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SA, RUPD create 
lost-and-found site 

by Jocelyn Wright 
THRESHER EDITORIAL STAFF 

In response to Rice University 
Police Department 's anti-theft pol-
icy implemented at the beginning 
of last semester, Brown College 
senator Patrick McAnaney, Lovett 
College senator Fiona Adams, and 
Student Association Director of 
Technology J.D. Leonard worked 
with Police Sergeant Jesse Salazar 
and Police Captain Phillip Hassell 
to create a searchable database of 
all the items RUPD has taken as 
well as any other items that are 
lost or found. 

McAnaney, a sophomore, first 
thought of the idea when a friend 
had his backpack confiscated by 
RUPD and spent time looking for 
it at many lost-and-found boxes 
within separate buildings before 
finding out that RUPD had it. 
Adams, a sophomore, said the 
database would eliminate those 
unnecessary steps by listing the 
lost and found items in one central 
location. 

"It's a more efficient than hav-
ing your friend suggest that maybe 
RUPD took it after you've been look-
ing for it for weeks," Adams said.. 

The database, which McAnaney 
said should be available to all stu-
dents in a couple of weeks on the 
SA website at sa.rice.edu, will al-
low students to search for missing 
items, including laptops, bicycles 
or backpacks. The database will 
contain a description of the item, 
the location from which it was taken, 
when it was taken and where it can 
be retrieved. 

McAnaney said the SA will 
appoint someone to ensure the 
database is functioning properly 
and being used by students. Since 
it is still in trial mode as they work 
out any problems that arise, the da-
tabase is currently only accessible 
to students approved by Leonard, 
a Jones College junior. 

Adams said the database should 
make it easier for students to locate 
lost property. 

"I know that I've lost several really 
see LOST, page 4 
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Bike-o-saurus rex 
Jones College freshman Ryan Le and Jones junior Daniel Hodges-Copple push Jones junior Daniel Antworth off to 
the races during Mock Beer-Bike Wednesday night. The event was one of many events leading up to Beer-Bike 
on Saturday. 
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Senior testing included in new 
national accreditation measures 

by Sarah Rudedge 
THRESHER EDfTORIAl. STAFF 

Seniors who dreamed that their 
last semester of college would be 
filled with constant parties, easy 
classes and the occasional contem-
plation of their future may have to 
adjust that fantasy this year due to 
accreditation assessments, which 
began last week. 

Though Rice was reaffirmed for 
accreditation in 2006 — all colleges 
and universities are evaluated every 
ten years for the title — due to new 
measures by die federal government, 
universities across the country are 
undergoing an examination process 
to test what seniors have learned in 
their time at college. 

Associate Vice President for Insti-
tutional Effectiveness John Cornwell 
said accreditation of a college or 
university indicates a government 
seal of approval on that institution. 
If a school is not accredited, it can-
not receive government funds in 
the form of loans or grants, and a 
student's degree will not be recog-
nized by other universities. 

The accredi t ing bodies are 
grouped by region. Rice is part of 
the Southern Association, which 
consists of about 800 institutions 
in the southwest part of the United 

States. Each region's accreditation 
agency acts as a self-policing entity, 
as it is composed of representatives 
from all the schools in the region. 

In the past, accreditation was a 
two-step process. Teams of six to 
seven representatives from other uni-
versities in the accreditation agency 
reviewed a school to make sure 
it meets certain principles, which 
include a firm mission statement, 
advertisement of standard and ad-
mission practices and effectiveness 
of institutional policies. An on-site 
committee composed of six people 
visited the university to ask follow-
up questions before the university 
can be accredited. Accreditation 
methods are identical regardless 
of whether an institution is public 
or private. 

Cornwell said stricter measures 
from the federal government to 
track university spending have 
resulted in the need for college 
assessments . The as sessment s 
will impact students at universities 
nationwide. Accredidation agencies 
will continue to evaluate universities 
this way but starting this year, a few 
exiting seniors will participate in 
these assessments. 

The students, who are randomly 
selected, are asked to take a total of 
about four-and-a-half hours of tests 

in two sessions, Cornwell said. Test-
ing is not mandatory and will not 
affect students' grades, but they 
will receive $150 for participating. 
Cornwell said he ideally would like 
100 seniors taking each of the four 
tests, so assignment to the tests 
will be random, and students will 
end up taking more than one. Since 
some tests are longer than others, 
students could take two or three 
exams, depending on their total 
test time. However, students will not 
take all four. The CIA, a take-home 
exam, is composed of two 90-minute 
sections which provide students 
with scenarios to judge their critical 
decision-making skills. Selected stu-
dents will just take one section of the 
C I A If a student is selected to take 
the CIA writing section, his or her 
results will be compared to his or her 
freshman composition exam score. 
Other tests include an iSkills exam, a 
45-minute online test which assesses 
students' knowledge of information 
technology, and thepaper-and-pencil 
multiple choice California Critical 
Thinking test. 

Cornwell said the idea for testing 
seniors has been around for a year. 
Rice also had to declare its goals for 
undergraduate education last year 
due to increased pressure from the 

see TESTS, page 6 

INSIDE BOX 

Willy Week jacks reach 
outside of the box 

by Sarah Rutledge 
THRESHER EDITORIAL STAFF 

Although spring break may have 
allowed students a relaxing respite 
from school, Willy Week, which 
began Monday, more than made 
up for the previous week's lack of 
activity. Mock Beer-Bike, the Beer 
Debates and Willy's Picnic may have 
enhanced the Willy Week experi-
ence, but colleges were the real stars 
of Willy Week with the many jacks 
they executed across campus. 

Late Sunday night, members of 
Martel College sprayed WD-40 in 
trashcans filled with water balloons at 
Brown College to pop the balloons. 

Brown President John Land said 
he was surprised that Martel was so 
quick with their jack. 

"It was pretty clever, actually, be-
cause it was midnight on [Monday 1 
morning," Land, a Brown junior, said. 
"They put us on the defensive." 

Monday night, Martel students 
walked through the Jones College 
hallways late at night every hour, 
a tradition Martel does every 
other year. 

"We were waking up people on 
the hour, every hour," Martel Jacks 
Coordinator Matt Drwenski said. 
"We would march, a line of people 
with pots and pans, shouting, '1 
o'clock, and all is well,' "2 o'clock, 

Declare your major today! J'aime les films! 
Today is die last day for sophomores to 

declare their major. Students must get a depart-
mental advisor to sign their form and turn it in 
by 5 p.m. to die Office of the Registrar. 

Beer-Bike!!! 
Tomorrow is the day we've been waiting all 

week, all mondi, all year for Beer-Bike! Have fun 
but be safe, too. Drink in moderation. Don't do 
anything too stupid. And if you do, tell us first 
so we can get a picture of you. 

The French Studies deptirtment is sponsor-
ing theTournees French Film Festival, and they 
are showing Chats Perches (The Grinning Cat) 
today at the Rice Media Center from 7 p.m. to 
10 p.m. Admission is $5 with a Rice II). 

Math: The Musical? 
The Rice Players are performing CALCU-

LUS: The Musical!tonight at the Rice Memorial 
Center at 8 p.m. Tickets cost $2 for students and 
senior citizens and $3 for everyone else. 

OPINION Page 3 
Milk gives you cancer 

A&E Page 11 
Hello Hamlet.': a must see 

SPORTS Page 14 
Baseball struggles against Texas 

Quote of the Week 

"We outlined our muscles in Sharpies so we looked 
like Spartans. We took as mudt) food as we could, 
ate [all of Lovett's] cookies and quoted lines from the 
movie, like, 'Tonight, we dine in hell,' meaning Lovett." 
— Martel Jacks Coordinator Matt Drwenski on a jack 
at Lovett. See story, page 1. 

and all is well,' and we stopped at 
3 o'clock." 

Consequently, a Jones student 
called Rice University Police Depart-
ment for a noise complaint, and the 
police told the Martel group to stop 
the jack. 

Drwenski said the noise com-
plaint was unreasonable given that 
it was Willy Week. 

"On Willy Week, you have to ex-
pect to get woken up in the middle 
of the night," Drwenski said. "Don't 
call the police. Wear earplugs. If you 
call the police on people, then the 
jacks will b£ over." 

Hanszen College's first jack 
was not against another college, 
but was on the grove fence facing 
Hanszen. Hanszen Jacks Coordina-
tor Evan Miller said Hanszenites 
inspired by their Beer-Bike theme, 
"Dr. Brews: Slammed I Am," spray-
painted the fence with slogans, 
pictures and poetry. However, he 
said the artwork was short-lived, 
because someone was offended by 
the graffiti and it had to be taken 
down Tuesday morning. 

On Monday night, Hanszen hung 
PVC pipes that spelled out HFH 
from the roof of the Wiess College 
commons in its first jack on another 
college. 

That night. Will Rice College 
see JACKS, page 9 

Scoreboard 

Men's Baseball 
Rice 7, TAMU-CC 3 
Women's Tennis 
Rice 5, UCF 2 
Men's Basketball 
Southern Miss. 59, Rice 50 

Weekend Weather 

Friday 
Pt. Sunny, 62-71 degrees 
Saturday 
Cloudy, 63-82 degrees 
Sunday 
Pt. Sunny, 56-82 degrees 
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SA, RUPD take strides 
with collaboration 

Rice University Police Department caused quite a stir when it 
implemented its laptop-retrieving policy at the beginning of last 
semester—in which officers picked up items left unattended within 
Fondren Library and stored them at police headquarters — to pre-
vent thefts from occurring. But many students reacted negatively to 
this, saying that RUPD did not inform students when they recovered 
their items or where they were stored. 

At the present time, Rice does not have a centralized lost-
and-found location. If someone were to lose an item, he or she 
would have to check many different lost-and-found locations such 
as the ones in Fondren Library, RUPD headquarters and Rice 
Memorial Center. 

But the Student Association and RUPD have been working 
on an online 1'ost-and-found database in which students can look 
for^nissing items, add an entry for a found item or see if RUPD 
retrieved their item (See story, page 1). In about two weeks, the 
database — which can be accessed via the SA's Web site at sa.rice. 
edu — will be fully functional. 

We applaud the SA and RUPD for listening to students and work-
ing together to address what has become a major student issue, and 
we hope that such collaboration continues in the future. 

Farewell to seniors 
The Thresher office is a little bit different come this year's Beer-Bike 

weekend. It's a little bit quieter, a little more focused and has a little 
less Hall & Oates blaring from computer speakers. That is because 
it's changeover week at the Thresher, and as our seniors depart and 
leave the rest of us legally culpable for everything we print, we must 
thank them for all of their contributions, past and present. 

Julia Bursten served as editor in chief for the first part of the year, 
until she was kidnapped by Descartes' evil demon and dragged away 
into a philosophy paper. We were sad to see her leave because she 
was an efficient and encouraging editor whose epic bouts with a 
certain backpage editor made the office a great place to work. 

Dan Derozier served as our cartoonist for two years, and his 
enlightened cynicism was always a welcome addition to our editorial 
page. Whenever we were struggling for an opinion to write, Dan gave 
us one. It may have been a bit too frank to print, but it was poignant 
and insightful, and it was a big reason we were able to get our staff 
editorials done week after week. 

Taylor Johnson, our photo editor, never found it too much of a 
burden to shoot photos of 2 a.m. jacks or 8 a.m. speeches. His pho-
tography skills kept our paper from attacking readers with words, 
and his lightheartedness kept our editors from attacking each other 
with knives once the 3 a.m. mark rolled around. 

Nikki Metzgar was Arts and Entertainment editor, and a recent 
addition to the staff. She kept us loose with her frequent smiles and 
friendliness, and her "persistence in the fight against scary InDesign 
demons gave us all courage of our own. 

Evan Mintz needs no introduction, thanks simply to the fact that 
he has had to appear at more mandatory public apology sessions 
than anyone else in staff history. But nonetheless, as executive editor, 
opinions editor and backpage editor, he was indispensable in crafting 
our identity as a paper, and his printed words ensured that we never 
had a lack of reader response. 

Ryan Stickney, our extremely late-night copy editor, was a perfection-
ist in the very best ways. When our eyes started going out, she gave 
us new ones, and kept us from making all the grammatical and factual 
errors we otherwise would have made in our half-awake states. 

And finally, Stephen Whitfield served as editor in chief for the last 
half of the year, after a stint as managing editor. He also served as sports 
editor for the better part of his Rice career. Along with his fearless 
leadership, he gave the office a sense of culture, since he was a walking 
encyclopedia of American history, obscure game show moments and 
60s-era music that somehow seemed relevant to every conversation. 

We thank these seniors heartily for everything, and we wish them 
the best of luck in the future. And if they ever want to come back 
and help out on Wednesday nights, we will most certainly have them 
back: The office will be open for business, just like always. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

In the article 'Campus gears up for Willy Week directly following 
spring break' in the Feb. 29 issue, we mistakenly listed Martel College's 
Beer-Bike theme as "Ashby High Rise." The actual theme is "Ashby High 
Life: The Champagne of Towers." The Thresher regrets the error. 

Unsigned editorials represent the majority opinion of the Thresher 
editorial staff. 

Civic duty requires 
insight and concern 
To the editor: 

As the next generation of leaders, 
Rice University students are called 
to partake in the political processes 
of this country. They are obliged to 
learn the issues and to act on them. 
However, they must not forget the 
homes they have left and should tend 
to the communities that nurtured 
them. University students have the 
unique power to strategically decide 
where to register to vote. This may 
seem Machiavellian, but I implore 
members of the Rice community to 
exercise their constitutionally-given 
right to vote where they believe their 
voice matters the most. 

I speak mostly to suburban Hous-
ton residents who compose a strong 
and vibrant part of the Rice popula-
tion. The district 22 congressional 
race to determine who fills the post 
once held by Tom DeLay remains 
of critical importance. Democrat 
Nick Lampson currently holds the 
position but expects to face a signifi-
cant challenge from the Republican 
nominee, who will be determined in 
a runoff election on April 8. 

Voters need to explore the two 
GOP candidates rather than depend 
on name recognition. On the night 
of the primaries, Republican Shelley 
Sekula-Gibbs finished first despite 
her poor record. During her brief 
stint in Congress finishing DeLay's 
term, she found the limelight of 
C-SPAN cameras more appealing 
than breaking ground for sensible 
policies. Her reputation for oppor-
tunism and unprofessional behavior 
mars her legacy. I admit I have not 
fully looked into her opponent, 
Republican Pete Olson (Jones '85), 
but as a responsible citizen, I plan 
to do so. Nonetheless, Olson's 
status as a fellow Rice alumnus has 
its appeal. His venture into public 
service also proves that individuals 

of all backgrounds can participate 
in performing their civic duties, as 
Olson graduated with a computer 
science degree. 

Leonard Chan 
Ijjvett '07 

Obama's associations 
contradict columnist 
To the editor 

In response to Evan Mintz's 
article about Barack Obama's 
Jewishness, I think a closer look 
at Senator Obama's past may prove 
Mintz wrong ("Obama displays 
qualities of prime Jewish candi-
date," Feb. 29). 

Obama belongs to Trinity United 
Church of Christ in Chicago, which 
is headed by Rev. Jeremiah Wright, 
a long time supporter of Nation 
of Islam leader Louis Farrakhan. 
Wright, in addition to making anti-
Semitic comments equating Zion-
ism with racism and calling 9/11 a 
"wake up call" for White America, 
praises Farrakhan as "a catalyst 
for change," despite Farrakhan's 
labeling of Judaism as a "gutter 
religion" and his depiction of Jews 
as "bloodsuckers." 

Obama, who calls Wright his 
mentor, has been a member of 
Wright's church since 1988; had 
Wright reside over his marriage and 
had his two daughters baptized by 
him. Yet, despite his loving words 
for his anti-Semitic pastor, Obama 
cleverly has disinvited Wright 
from all campaign activities after 
Wright's admission that his involve-
ment would cause Obama's Jewish 
support to "dry up quicker than a 
snowball in hell." 

In recent weeks, Obama has 
publicly denounced some of Wright's 
views, yet he still remains a member 
of Wright 's church. Senator Obama 
hati already frightened foreign policy 
experts with his admission that he 

would invade Pakistan and that he 
would sit down and talk with some of 
the world's most evil dictators without 
stipulations. Although Obama may 
fool the rest of America, the Jewish 
community should open its eyes to 
Senator Obama's hateful friends. 

Matt Wasserman 
Martel freshman 

CONTACTING THE 
THRESHER 

Letters 
• Letters to the editor 
should be sent to the Thresher 
bye-mail to thresher@rice.edu. 
Letters must be received by 
5 p.m. on the Monday prior to 
a Friday publication date. 
• All letters to the editor 
must be signed and include 
college and year if the writer 
is a Rice student. 
• Letters should be no lon-
ger than 250 words in length. 
The Ihresher reserves the 
right to edit letters for space, 
content and length. 
• The Thresher also 
reserves the right to place 
letters on our Web site. 

Subscribing 
• Annual subscriptions are 
available for $60 domestic 
and $125 international via 
first class mail. 

Advertising 
• We accept display and 
classified advertisements. 
Advertisements must be 
received by 5 p.m. on the 
Monday prior to a Friday 
publication date. Please con-
tact our advertising man-
ager at (713)348-3967 or 
thresher-ads@rice.edu for 
more information. 

mailto:thresher@rice.edu
mailto:thresher-ads@rice.edu
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Self-proclaimed gadfly 

College system strains university bond 
Ideally, the college system is a 
great system. Students leaving their 
homes, often for the first time, can 
find a nurturing new community 
within their colleges. But 
one cannot live in the 
nursery forever. However, 

• the Rice housing scheme 
seems to disagree — Rice 
does not provide housing 
for students who wish to 
leave the confines of the 
college system. 
' It may sec: ti inconceiv-
able to many students that 
their peers would want to 
leave the alma mater they 
love so dearly, but all it takes 
is a few minutes in the Rice Memorial 
Center to find students who want to 
graduate from their colleges but still 
attend the university as a whole. 

Breakdown between students and 
the college system is almost inevitable. 
During freshman and sophomore 
years, students run for college govern-
ment positions, yell along with their 
college cheers and generally continue 
the spirit of Orientation Week. But 
as the semesters progress, students 
peel off as they dedicate themselves 
to research, clubs and, yes, even 
jobs — the sorts of activities that 
reach beyond the hedges. Auniversity 
education is supposed to last four 
years, but a college experience can be 
finished injustafewsemesters.Those 
stepping-stones to the real world re-
place the summer camp activities of 
the college system, with Rice, not the 
colleges, providing students with the 
skills and interests that will fit them 
for the rest of their lives. 

The scenario does not end with 
the shift from college towards greater 
activities. Just as the dissipation of O-
Week spirit leads to students seeking 

Evan 
Mintz 

out activities that fit their personal 
interest rather than geographic loca-
tion, the interpersonal relationships 
built on assigned O-Week groups 

inevitably give way to 
friendships built on actual 
personal characteristics. 
As students join clubs, 
they will find people with 
personalities and interests 
similar to their own, leaving 
behind oft-awkward head-
nods of O-Week friend-
ships. These students 
deserve a place at Rice to 
call their own, where they 
can live with their friends 
in a collegiate setting. But 

at Rice, the housing philosophy is 
"I^ove it, or leave it." 

A university education 
is supposed to last four 

years, but a college 
experience can be 
finished in just a 
few semesters. 

Even students who love their 
colleges — the ones who chugged 
at every Beer-Bike, voted at every 
Diet, worked security at every 
party — may find themselves grow-
ing weary by junior or senior year, 
longing for the quiet and solitude of a 
single bedroom or an apartment. But 
the college system does not provide, 
and instead drives these students off 
campus and loses those who could 
serve as leaders. 

The current situation finds college 
beds filled with students who do not 
necessarily want to be part of the col-
leges, butlive there out of convenience 
and an attachment to the university 
as a whole. It is quite understandable 
that some more collegiately dedicated 
students would view these people as 
leeches on the college system—they 
gain all the benefits without contribut-
ing anything — which of course may 
lead to reciprocated hatred. Alternate 
housing would not only prevent this 
mutual animosity, but could even lead 
to stronger colleges. like pre-gradu-
ated alumni, students who leave the 
college system may find themselves 
returning for big-name events like 
parties and Beer-Bike with hearts 
grown fonder by absence. 

Rice is an anomaly among universi-
ties by not providing housing for stu-
dents outside the college system. As 
partofongoingCommitteeforthe Rice 
Undergraduate Program investiga-
tions, Rice should seriously consider 
the creation of alternate housing. The 
obvious choice would be the purchase 
or construction of an apartment com-
plex immediately off campus, but this 
option may be financially restrictive. 
One of the two new colleges could 
also be used as housing for students 
who wish to leave their colleges. Also, 
the process for transferring between 
colleges could be eased, placing fewer 
restrictions on students who want to 
or need to live on campus, but not at 
their own college. 

No matter what changes are 
made, Rice needs to recognize that 
the college system is an excellent 
cradle, but as students grow up, a 
crib can feel like a trap. 

Evan MintzisaHanszen College senior 
and backpage editor. 

Serendipitous musings 

Beer-Bike tradition as quirky, unique as Rice 
As t h e Ides of March approaches, 
students steel themselves for an 
especially important and momentous 
event. Summer job and internship 
searches? Child's play. 
Midterm exams and pa-
pers? Who worries about 
those? I am talking about 
what could arguably be 
the most memorable and 
vital annual event at Rice, 
comparable in magic and 
joy only to Christmas, 
and, quite possibly, a law 
or med school admissions 
letter: I am talking about 
Beer-Bike. 

Not only is it a tradition 
unique and specific to Rice, but Beer-
Bike also provides students with a 
way to rally and connect together as 
residential colleges and a university 
as a whole, regardless of major and 
age — even the Graduate Student 
Association participates. The event's 
evolution marks the growth of the 
university as a whole, and the excite-
ment is like nothing ever seen before. 
The energy and anticipation in the 
air replaces the usual enthusiasm 
and excitement you find at other 
universities that have exceptional 
varsity sports programs and makes 
the experience available to sports 
fans and bookish types alike. 

For those who remain sadly un-
informed about what could arguably 
be called our university's most noble 
tradition, I will gladly explain. 

Beer-Bike is exactly what it 
sounds like: Students drink beer and 
bike, though not simultaneously ... 
anymore. Beer-Bike's noble legacy 
began in 1957 shortly after the col-
lege system was created, when East, 
West, South and Wiess Halls became 
Baker, Hanszen, Will Rice and Wiess 
Colleges. The first Beer-Bike was 
called the "Inter-College Bicycle 
Race," and bikers raced around the 
inner loop, stopping in the middle 
of each lap - which included the full 

Amanda 
Melchor 

Inner Loop going out to the stadium 
parking lot - to chug beer. The first 
winner of what would officially be-
come Beer-Bike in the mid '60s was 

Baker, followed by Will 
Rice in second place, and 
Wiess in third; Hanszen 
was the first college to 
become disqualified for 
taking a "shortcut" in front 
of Fondren Library. 

The parade and water 
balloon fight traditions 
began in 1976—ironically 
without a parade or bal-
loons — when Sid Rich-
ardson and I^ovett Colleg-
es concocted an unofficial 

contest for the "Best Entry" to the 
race. Lovett arrived riding a variety 
of cycling equipment, including 
motorcycles and a rickshaw, and 
Sid, always keeping it classy, came 
with torches and a band playing the 
theme from the Olympic Games. As 
for the balloons, their true origins 
may never be known. The balloons 
were officially adopted into the pa-
rade in 1991, but rumors circulate 
that they became part of the parade 
as part of a water jack by Will Rice 
on another college in the late 1980s 
or early 1990s. 

From these humble, if not ran-
dom, origins evolved Beer-Bike as 
we know it today. A week full of 
late-night balloon-filling, food and 
jacks all culminating in Beer-Bike 
day, which consists of an early 
morning of college-themed war 
paint and regalia, the water bal-
loon fight and afternoon races. In 
many ways, Beer-Bike is strikingly 
similar to O-Week with its water 
balloon and cheer fights between 
the colleges. The races, cheers 
and jacks promote a sense of unity 
within one's college, and the water 
balloon fight unites us more as a 
whole university. If students would 
rather not bike or chug on race day, 
the parade allows students who 

are neither athletically-endowed, 
Beer-Bike-obsessed or desirous of 
chugging the opportunity to enjoy a 
huge part of campus tradition. 

After the water balloon fight and 
races, campus becomes eerily quiet 
as the exhaustion of the day catches 
up with students. Though marked 
with funky facial sunburns like 
"HFH" or "BSWB" on their cheeks 
and foreheads, students happily 
give in to their fatigue knowing that 
they have engaged in an amazing 
day that occurs nowhere else in the 
world. And as their heads hit the 
pillows and the long siestas begin, 
they dream of the next one, just 12 
months away. 

Amanda Melchor is a Hanszen College 
junior and opinion editor. 

Guest column 

There's no use crying over 
spilt carcinogenic milk 
If y o u think milk "does a body 
good," think again. As consum-
ers, we have fallen prey to a 
conspiracy of epic proportions. 
The truth is that milk 
is no panacea; it is no 
health food. In fact, it 
just may kill you. 

According to the 
renowned nutritionist 
Dr. T. Colin Campbell 
of Cornell University, 
the dairy industry has 
infiltrated "virtually 
all segments of our 
society — from re-
search and education 
to public relations and 
politics — to have us believing 
that cow's milk and its products 
are manna from heaven." Milk 
has found its way into the gov-
ernment-endorsed healthy diet 
pyramid and is Santa's favorite 
drink. The truth, however, is a 
bit less wholesome. Milk causes 
cancer. Really. 

Milk's high protein content 
can actually induce osteopo-
rosis, its high caloric content 
contributes to weight gain and 
its saturated fat and cholesterol 
components clog arteries. Milk 
is contaminated with blood, pus, 
pesticides, antibiotics, hormones 
and carcinogens; milk inhibits 
digestion and blocks nutrient 
absorption, including calcium; 
milk causes heart disease, ear 
infections, ADHD, autism, dia-
betes, diarrhea and a multitude 
of other conditions. Wipe that 
creamy white mustache off your 
face — milk causes zits! Such 
facts and more can be found in 
medical journals, in the news 
media and on the affectionately 
named milksucks.com. 

The truth is that humans are 
the only species on the planet 
that drinks the milk of another 
animal — or drinks milk at all 
into adulthood, for that matter. 
We have been duped by our own 
good intentions, some faulty logic 
and — most importantly — the 
dairy lobby. 

Mysteriously absent on the 
pro-milk Web site gotmilk.com 
is any claim of ownership; its 
contents must be of divine ori-
gin. Yet, even the perfect author 
shows thinly-veiled bias and 
signs of concern about truth-
seekers. "Parents are sometimes 
quick to point the finger at milk," 
notes the web site, "when their 
child comes down with unex-
plained symptoms like intestinal 
problems or allergic reactions. 
Eliminating milk from your 
child's diet, without talking to 

Jason 
Siegel 

your doctor first, is not a smart 
idea." Not smart for the dairy 
industry, at least. 

The Web site asserts, "Recent 
studies have shown 
that good nutrition 
results in less obesity, 
better attendance, bet-
ter concentration and 
performance, and bet-
ter grades." But there is 
no mention that milk is 
part of this good nutri-
tious diet! The site con-
tinues, "Researchers 
have found that calcium 
... cuts the physical and 
emotional symptoms 

of PMS in half." But milk's net 
effect is actually a reduction in 
absorbed calcium, so it clearly 
is not the solution here. 

Perhaps the most shocking 
claim is that "milk contains a 
protein that tells the brain to 
sleep, improving sleep quality 
and next day alertness. Dating 
back to 1500 BC, the oldest medi-
cal text advises poor sleepers to 
drink a glass of milk before bed." 
Truth be told, modern science 
reveals that humans feel tired 
after drinking milk because 
they cannot efficiently break 
down its contents! Consumers, 
digest that. 

The cat is out of the bag and 
headed for the bowl of warm... 
water. It is time to take action and 
be victims no more. For those of 
you who want to change the world, 
take down the dairy lobby. As for 
the rest of us, let's stop drinking 
milk. Luckily, we consumers need 
only to follow the lead of those 
who have already realized they are 
lactose intolerant and deprived of 
God's gift to man. 

Cow's milk is in your fridge. 
Put it in a glass for Santa, be-
cause cleanly he defies medical 
science and cannot die, anyway. 
Cheese is on the top shelf. Wait 
a few months and then throw 
it out when it's too moldy. Soy, 
rice and almond milks grace our 
grocery stores. Buy them, drink 
them, maybe even like them. 
Then, buy some more. 

In th^ words of Captain Planet, 
"the power is yours!" Eliminate 
cancer from your diet, as well as 
calories, fat, cholesterol, blood, 
pus, pesticides, antibiotics, hor-
mones, indigestion, osteoporosis, 
heart disease, ear infections, 
ADHD, autism, diabetes, diar-
rhea and pimples. 

Milk does a body bad. Really. 

Jason Siegel is a Martel College 
junior. 
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RUPD 
From page 1 

important books in my one-and-a-
half years at Rice, and I wish I had a 
way for someone who had found it 
to connect it back," Adams said. "If 
they could turn it in to the RMC info 
desk and put it into the database, it 
would keep me from frantically going 
around all the buildings to find my 
missing book." 

Wiess College freshmanJohnTrier 

said he thought the database would be 
a good resource for students, although 
it presented a few problems. 

"I'm concerned that people could 
access the database to take things 
that are not theirs that they have, in 
fact, not lost,"Trier said. "But I think 
as long as this issue is resolved, it is 
a terrific idea because it will help us 
find our lost things." 

The Conference on Convergence 
and Connectivity 2008: 
Broadband, Wireless and Mobile 

The Conference on Convergence and Connect iv i ty 2 0 0 8 : Broad 

band , Wireless and Mob i le (CCC 2 0 0 8 ) b r ings together the 

best available input f r om industry, government and academia to 

develop a vision for digital ly connected commun i t i es w i t h e m -

phasis upon the appl icat ions and services delivered to public., 

private and individual users. 

TAYLOR JOHNSON/THRESHER 

Happy birthday, Willy! 
MSEE graduate student Scott Harrison cuts a piece of cake at the 
Rice Program Council's outdoor picnic Wednesday. 

Registration at 8:00 am 
Keynote Address at 9:00 am 
Reception at 5:00 pm (Duncan Hall) 

Support for this event has been generously provided by: 
AT&T 
Microsoft 
Rice University's Fondren Library 
Rice University's Ken Kennedy Institute for 

Information Technology 

For more information and to register: 
www. h a ke r i n s t it u te. o rg/eve n l s/cc c2008 

For questions: 
rc.bronk(a>rice,edu 
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Codes HTML and has been 
known to use computers to do 
some awesome things. Also 
knows how to use Photoshop (at 
least a little). Is literate and 
proficient in the English lan-
guage (writing & editing). This 
person may also be armed with 
the knowledge of Internet mul-
timedia, such as Flash and 
other audio-visual techniques. 

Undoubtedly the most danger-
ous members of the Thresher 
staff, these people will inflict fun 
on you all the freakin' time. They 
know how to use Adobe InDe-
sign (CS3) and have a pretty good 
eye for visual layout. They may 
or may not annoy people by criti-
cizing minor mistakes in every 
publication they see. Probably is 
the coolest person you know. 

Do you love grammar? Do you 
love writing? Do you love 
money? If you said "Yes" to any 
of the following, you'd make a 
great copy editor/writer. Don't 
know what a copy editor is? 
Email us and we'll have you 
come in and try it. it's the best 
thing since sliced bread! 

i 
i 
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Rice-Baylor scholar earns national 
recognition, $2,500 from USA Today 

ARIEL SHNITZER/THRESHER 

Wiess College junior Steve Xu joins a small group of undergraduates nationwide who have been recognized by USA 
Today for their accomplishments in many areas of study. 

by Jocelyn \Vright 
THRESHKR EDITORIAL STAFF 

W i e s s Col lege junior Steve Xu 
became one of 20 undergraduates 
nationwide to join USA Todays 
2008 All-USA Col lege Academic 
First Team. T h e group of se lec ted 
s tudents cons i s t s of undergradu-
ates throughout the country who 
exce l in various fields. 

USA Today featured the 20 win-
ners who took h o m e $2,500 in prize 
money. Xu es t imates that be tween 
550 and 600 undergraduates ap-
plied for the team this year. 

Xu, a Rice-Baylor medical schol-
ar, said he thought h is research lab 

project set him apart from the other 
applicants. His research involves 
examining bending m e c h a n i s m s of 
materials des igned for heart valve 
replacements . Xu said if the device 
is good enough for bending it could 
be planted in people. 

"I've always been interested 
in research," Xu said. "It's a part 
of deve loping new t e c h n o l o g i e s 
to lead to bet ter o u t c o m e s for 
patients." 

Xu also volunteers for a robot-
ics program at Jane Long Middle 
Schoo l — an u n d e r p e r f o r m i n g 
s c h o o l about 20 m i n u t e s from 
Rice. T h e program is part of an 
after-school s c i ence and engineer-

ing competit ion program for sev-
enth* and eighth-graders. Xu also 
participates in intramural sports , 
is a m e m b e r of the biomedical 
engineer ing society and works in 
the research lab. 

Xu said he applied for the team 
after stumbling across the applica-
tion while searching for scholar-
ships and fel lowships. 

"I thought I'd try it out," Xu said. 
"I turned in my application. 1 was 
surprised I won." 

Xu said he did not have any ma-
jor plans for his prize money yet. 

"I'll probably save it up for tu-
ition this year," Xu said. "Nothing 
too exciting." 

Call and you could save. 
Class dismissed. 

Convenient local office 

Money-saving discounts 

Low down payments 

Monthly payment plans 

24-hour service and claims 

Coverage available by phone 

Local Office 

S T U D E N T A S S O C I A T I O N 

The Student Association met Monday. The following were discussed: 

• President Laura Kelley said elected members of the senate will be 
voting for the recipient of this year's SA Mentor Award, which is given 
to an exceptional faculty member. Voting for the award will take place 
during the second-to-last meeting of the year. Kelley, a Brown College 
senior, said students who have nominated a faculty member should 
write and submit a brief paragraph about the nominee's involvement 
in the Rice community. 

• External Vice President Sarah Baker said "Take Me Out to the Ball Game" 
is scheduled to take place April 12. Baker, a Lovett College junior, said 
some of the details need to be worked out and that a couple of colleges 
still need to confirm that they will be participating. The athletics depart-
ment will be doing the grilling for the event. 

• The senate approved the 2008 General Election Results. The list of 
results can be found at sa.rice.edu. 

• Martel College senior Matt Dunn proposed the Rice Sextant Club, which 
provides a liaison between the Rice Naval Reserve Officers' Training 
Corps program and students, which was then approved as an official 
club. For more information, e-mail mattdunn@rice.edu. 

• Kelley reminded the senate that the positions for Rice Student Volunteer 
Program Chair, RSVP Secretary, Campanile editor in chief and University 
Blue editor in chief would be contested in the 2008 Spring Elections. 
She said the elections packet and timeline can be found at sa.rice.edu. 
The elections will start March 17 at 11:59 p.m. and will end March 2 1 
at 2 p.m. 

• Brown senator Patrick McAnaney said an online database of items taken 
as part of Rice University Police Department's crime-prevention program 
as well as other lost items has been established and will be available at 
sa.rice.edu/lost_and_found in about two weeks. (See story, page 1) 

• Parking Committee Student Representative Eric Max said the committee 
has decided to reduce student-parking surcharges, and was working on 
the specifics of the new policy. Max, a Hanszen College senior, said the 
committee was looking into making Greenbriar Lot more affordable and 
adding close to 500 new parking spaces in the lot. He said the commit-
tee was also attempting to lower overall student surcharges to make 
West Lot more affordable. The senate decided that it was best to focus 
on Greenbriar Lot parking price reduction before focusing on reduction 
of overall surcharges. 

• The proposed by-law amendment "Information Technology Advisory Com-
mittee Representative," which resolves that the Director of Technology 
will be the SA's representative to the ITAC, was approved. 

• Kelley introduced the proposed by-law amendment "To Update the Duties 
of the Senators," which will add the stipulation that senators consult with 
their constituencies to gather feedback about issues discussed in the 
senate. Voting on the amendment will take place next Monday. ' 

• Director of Communications Stephen Rooke reminded the senate that 
Beer-Bike will take place tomorrow. 

The SA will meet next Monday in Farnsworth Pavilion at 10 p.m. 

J 

P O L I C E B L O T T E R 
The following were reported to the Rice University Police Department 
for the period Mar. 7-13 

Residential Colleges 
Brown College 

Other Locations 
Barnes and Noble 
West Lot 

Academic Buildings 
Fondren Library 

Mar. 8 Criminal Trespass 

Theft Mar. 7 
Mar. 10 Criminal Mischief 

Mar. 11 Theft 

CALL FQR A FREE RATE QUOTE. 
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ACCREDITATION 
From page 1 

federal government, Cornwell said. 
"Most schools have a clear state-

ment of what that has to achieve," 
Cornwell said. "Rice has stayed 
away from that because the school 
believes students can pick [their 
courses] on their own because 
they're smart. The federal govern-
ment says we need a stronger state-
ment and actual goals. Testing goes 
back to those core elements." 

Cornwell said since schools dif-
fer in their aims of what to teach, 
it would be impractical to institute 
a uniform test for all graduating 
seniors nationwide. He said though 
some tests, like the CLA, may be 
used by several schools, the ac-
crediting agencies will not use the 
scores to compare schools across 
the nation, since the point of the tests 
is to evaluate whether seniors are 
learning what they should in their 
time at college. 

"This is not to go out and say 
which [schools] are better," Corn-
well said. "The question is whether 
we reach the level of achievement 
that a Rice graduate should get." 

Cornwell said this new accredi-
tation process comes straight off 
the heels of the administration of 
President George W. Bush which 
is attempting to see how schools 
—especially those with large endow-
ments — are spending their money. 
He said the administration wants to 
see students significantly perform 
better over time, since they view 
this as a reassurance that students 
are learning enough. 

11 CORE GOALS 
The Committee on the Rice 
Undergraduate Program 
defined Rice's 1 1 core 
goals last year to include 
the following: 

• Reasoning, critical thinking 
and problem solving 

• Integrating knowledge from 
multiple perspectives 

• Understanding the acceler-
ating impact of science and 
technology on society 

• Disciplinary knowledge 

• Research and experimental 
learning 

• Information access and 
evaulation 

• Global culture, politics and 
history 

• Diversity and differences 
at home 

• Communication capabilities 
and interpersonal skills 

• Leadership and community 
and civic life 

"[Thegovernment) views univer-
sities like healthcare in terms of the 
money being spent," Cornwell said. 
"How do they know they're getting 
their money's worth? They pay for 
grants, loans, buildings and need 
some sort of assurance that you're 
achieving what you should be achiev-
ing. Higher education has been one 
industry where we talk about our 
inputs more than our outputs. What 
kind of students are being produced 
by the school?" 

Cornwell said he wants to attain as 
accurate a sample as possible so he is 

8200 S. Main 
713-665-0011 
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aiming to get 100 seniors to take each 
exam. During spring break, Cornwell 
has helped selected seniors complete 
55 tests. So far, he has scheduled 108 
people for testing. He plans to finish 
testing in April. 

'We know we 're good, 
but that's not good 
enough anymore.' 

— John Cornwell 
AVP for Inst Effectiveness 

He said the assessments will not 
be open to seniors who were not 
randomly selected for the tests. 

"The reason for that is I could 
see students who want to make 
the money taking the test for that 
reason," Cornwell said. "I could 
end up with a group of students 
[whose data] did not look like the 
entire population ... that really has 
to do with ensuring that the sample 
is representative." 

The faculty committee on as-
sessment will review students ' 
test scores after the data has been 
collected, at which point they will 
study the results and determine 
if the tests adequately measure 
students' critical thinking skills, 
Cornwell said. Rice will send the 
test data to the accreditation agency 
in September to be compared with 
the data of other schools across 
the country. 

"We know we're good, but that's 
not enough anymore," Cornwell 
said. "We want to document that 
and make improvements and show 
to the outside world the quality of 
our students rather than [saying], 
'Look at their SAT scores! Look at 
their GREs!"' 

In the future, Rice may look at 
developing its own test based on 
undergraduate research, since 
research plays a large role in many 
students' lives, Cornwell said. He 
said Rice may soon begin testing 
freshmen with more exams as early 
as this fall, but this will involve fac-
ulty and student discussion. He said 
this will encoui age Rice to make sure 
its senioi s ;ire where they should be 
and will bring attention to any depart-
ment that needs improvement. 

"It will benefit them, give them 
feedback and s t r eng then the 
school's programs," Cornwell said. 
"It is really important that we con-
duct assessment correctly, because 
then the results will be used in a 
positive way." 

Martel College senior Jeffrey 
Middleton said he was not selected 
for the assessment, but he has his 
doubts as to how well seniors will 
perform on them. 

"I think there's a good chance 
they'll have trouble getting a lot of 
seniors to take it seriously," Middle-
ton said. "I know a lot of people would 
resent having to take an extra test. 
I guess we can hope Rice students 
aren't stupid enough to make their 
university look bad. Seniors also have 
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more time than other people for the 
exams, so they are probably looking 
back on their time at Rice now and 
hopefully enjoyed it and want to make 

the school look good." 
Martel senior Patrick N eary, who 

was selected to take the CLA last 
weekend, said thetestwas equivalent 
to the GRE writing section. He said 
he was happy to participate in the as-
sessment but had heard complaints 
from other selected seniors about 
having to take more tests and write 

more essays. 
"Most people I've heard are fairly 

willing to take the tests because 
they're getting paid," Neary said. 
"If you were to remove that aspect, 
then they'd be much less willing to 
do it, and the university would have 
a harder time getting enough people 
to take the tests." 

A Little Business Sense 
Can Help Y)u Make More 

Dollars And Cents. 

SUMMER 
BUSINESS INSTITUTE 

A Business 
Certificate Program For 
Non-Business Majors 

Location: Southern Methodist 
University Cox School of Business 

June 1-27, 2008 

Save $500 - Apply by March 31,2008 

www.exed.cox.smu.edu/college 
or 214.768.2918 

Enhance your business savvy. Get the 
competitive edge. Learn practical business 
skills. In short, acquire a head for 
business in a fun but intense program. 
Learn the basics in key areas such 
as Accounting, Finance, Marketing, and 
Operations Management. Become 
more marketable in just one month with 
this certificate program offered to 
juniors, seniors, and recent graduates. 
Enroll in the SMU Cox Summer 
Business Institute and give your education 
an exclamation point. 

SMU m cox 
S C H O O L O F B U S I N E S S 

SMU will not discriminate on the basis ot race, color, religion, national origin, sex. age, disability, or 
veteran status. SMU's commitment to equal opportunity includes nondiscrimination on the basis o) sexual orientation 

Don't Tell vour Rice Passwords 

Several recent email hoaxes have requested your 

personal information, including your Rice passwords. 

Do not reply to any email that asks for your password 

or other personal information. No Rice representative 

will ever ask for your Rice passwords. 

rf> 
Need IT assistance? Contact the Help Desk: 

helpdesk@riee.edu http://helpdesk.rice.edu/ 713-348-111 LP (4357) 

http://www.exed.cox.smu.edu/college
mailto:helpdesk@riee.edu
http://helpdesk.rice.edu/
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Preferred Student & 
Employer Program 

BAYLOR COLLEGE OF MEDICINE 
1 Baylor Plaza 

Houston, Texas 77030 

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS 
HEALTH SCIENCE CENTER AT HOUSTON 

7000 Fannin Street 
0 

Houston, Texas 77030 

MD ANDERSON CANCER CENTER 
1515 Holcombe Blvd. 
Houston, Texas 77030 

RICE UNIVERSITY 
6100 Main Street 

Houston, Texas 77005 

ALL students & employees -
1/2 deposit 

Waived admin fee 
No application fee 

Any resident transferred with school or company can give 
a 30-day notice and will be released from the lease contract. 

Letter from employer or school required. 

Mon -Thurs 10 am - 7 pm 
Friday & Saturday 10 am - 6 pm 

Sunday 1 pm - 5 pm 

www.alexanmainstreet.com 
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STUDENT ASSOCATION SPRING ELECTIONS 2008 

VOTING BEGINS MONDAY, MARCH 17 AND ENDS 
FRIDAY, MARCH 21 VOTE ONLINE AT SA.RICE.EDU 

HONOR COUNCIL 
AT-IARGE REP 
(PICK 3 CANDIDATES) 

NORMAN PAI 
for Honor Council At-
Large Representative 

I am Norman Pai, currently a fresh-
man at Hanszen College. I would like to 
run for one of the three Honor Council 
At Large Representative positions out of 
a desire to deal with the Honor Council 
cases. This semester IranforSophomore 
Class Rep on the Honor Council, but did 
not get elected to that position, and this 
is another great opportunity for me to 
still be part of Honor Council. I feel that 
I would represent the student popula-
tion well in my judgment if I were to be 
elected. Thanks. 

ADNAN POONWALA 
for Honor Council At-
Large Representative 

MICHAEL NELSON 
for Honor Council At-Large 
Representative 

RSVP CHAIR 

KATHY ZHANG 
for RSVP Chair 

Hi! I'm Kathy Zhang. I am 
sophomore a Brown, and I am 
running for RSVP chair. 

I have been an active mem-
ber of RSVP for the last 2 years. 
Currently, I am the Hunger and 
Homelessness committee chair 
for RSVP. Being committee chair 
has a l lowed me to p rov ide 
c o n v e n i e n t yet m e a n i n g f u l 
vo lun tee r o p p o r t u n i t i e s for 
Rice students in an area that 
I am part icularly pass iona te 
about . I am also the Agency 
Coordinator for the 2008 Spring 
Outreach Day (March 29), which 
matches students with one time 
volunteer oppor tuni t ies with 
various service organizations. 

My main duties are to contact 
agencies and to assign s tudents 
to the most appropriate and in-
teresting opportunity for them. 
This position has allowed me 
to unders tand what types of 
volunteering Rice s tudents are 
excited about, which will help 
me improve the volunteer op-
portunit ies RSVP can provide 
in the coming year. 

I want to see more Rice stu-
dent part icipate in volunteer 
work and advocacy. I also want 
RSVP to work more with other 
organizations on campus. I truly 
believe that Rice s tudents can 
really make an impact in the 
Hous ton communi ty . I h o p e 
you will allow me to take Rice 
in that direction, so please vote 
for me. 

CAMPANILE EDITOR IN CHIEF 
JOHN MICHAEL CUCCIA 
for Campanile E1C 

RSVP SECRETARY 
GRACE CHANG 
for RSVP Secretary 

MABELCHAN 
for RSVP Secretary 

STEPHEN KRUZICK 
for RSVP Secretary 

QIAN (HENRY) ZHANG 
for RSVP Secretary 

U BLUE EDITOR IN CHIEF 

N o NOMINATIONS 

Elections packet and timeline can be found at sa.rice. 
edu. Results will be announced in the March 28th issue 
of the Thresher and via the SA listserve. 

Economist and AYN RAND SCHOLAR 
Richard Salsman will speak on 

CAPITALISM & ENVIRONMENTALIST! 
THE VIRTUES OF EXPLOITATION 

7:30 PM on TUE., MARCH 25 at 212 HERZSTEIN HALL 

Man achieves his survival by using his mind to alter his environment to suit his needs and improve the 
conditions of his existence. It is this process — expressed in science, technology, and capitalism — that 
has allowed man to rise from the hunger, drudgery, and misery of primitive existence to the comfort of 
modern civilization. But it is precisely this process that is under attack by the reactionary "greens" — 
who want to return man to the pre-industrial era or even to the Stone Age. In this talk, Mr. Salsman dem-
onstrates that the improvement of the environment — for man — can be provided for only by laissez-
faire capitalism and that it is the environmentalist movement itself that is today's greatest danger to hu-
man health and happiness. 

SPONSORED BY 
THE RICE OBJECTIVISM CLUB 

For more information contact 
rice.objectivism@hotmail.com 
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JACKS 
From page 1 

1 

ARIEL SHNITZER/THRESHER 

Hanszen College decided to jack Wiess College first by spelling out HFH on 
Wiess College common's roof with PVC pipes. 

decorated the Sid Rich College com-
mons with objects in Will Rice colors. 
Twenty Will Ricers stapled 550 paper 
cups together to form "WFR" on the 
Sid commons floor and filled each 
cup with water. 

Will Rice Jacks Coordinator Will 
Fischer said thecupsheld50 gallons 
of water altogether. Since the cups 
were stapled together, it was difficult 
to move them off the floor. 

Fischer, a junior, said the jack was 
well-executed. 

"It went very well and was rela-
tively harmless," Fischer said. 

Fischer said someone with Will 
Rice allegiance also installed ran-
domly beeping sirens in the Baker 
College commons. 

Baker Jacks Coordinator Matt 
Taylor said the commons were 
supposed to be off limits because of 
the annual Baker Shake production. 
Taylor, a sophomore, said Baker did 

not approve the jack. 
"I feel like it's been done before," 

Taylor said. "It's not very creative." 
On Tuesday night, Will Ricers 

installed a sign in the Brown Col-
lege parking lot which read "No 
Parking Between These Signs" with 
a siren inside. 

Land said members of Brown 
were not impressed by the jack. 

"It was pretty pathetic," Land said. 
"No one really knows what happened 
because it was taken down really 
quickly, but now we have the sign 
in our commons." 

Will Rice also installed sirens in 
the Lovett College commons. They 
hid three sirens in the ceiling tiles 
and tied one to a tree outside. 

Lovett sophomore Spencer John-
son said the sirens were irritating 
but that people at Lovett were able 
to ignore them. 

"We were able to find all of the 

alarms within 30 minutes or so," 
Johnson said. 

Meanwhile, Martel members 
jacked the Will Rice old-section 
common bathrooms by removing 
the side walls in the stalls. Drwenski 
said the stalls looked normal from 
the front but the Martel group re-
moved the walls dividing individual 
toilets. Drwenski said he expected 
this jack had increased the sense of 
community at Will Rice. 

Fischer said several Will Ricers 
thought it was clever though some 
were not amused. 

However, in removing the divid-
ing walls from the stalls, the Martel 
group also removed the support for 
the front of the stalls. Fischer said 
the front of the stalls caved in just 
hours later. 

"This is not [Martel's] fault or 
direct doing, but it's an unfortunate 
side effect" Fischer said. 

He said most colleges have a 
budget for these circumstances 
and Will Rice and Martel will work 
something out. 

Earlier in the week, Jones 
placed saran wrap and baby oil on 
the Martel bike racks as well as 
on their stacked chairs in the com-
mons and the commons entrance. 
Jones Jacks Coordinator Rachel 
Orosco said this made it difficult 
to remove the saran wrap. 

On Wednesday morning, John-
son said someone, likely a Han-
szenite, did an unauthorized jack by 
pouring syrup on the steps, elevator 
lobbies and doors at Lovett. The 
syrup on the steps spelled "HFH." 

At lunch on Wednesday, about 
50 Martelians dressed in red 
capes imitating Spartans in the 
film 300 went to Lovett to eat as 
much of their food as they could. 
Drwenski said Martel wanted to 

IIFC April 19th ...no cover 
March Madness/ bracket challange begins 

Play Wii at the Village location with Tournaments 
Wed nights 

$0.40 traditional wings Tuesday 

$ 1 . 0 0 tenders Wednesday. 
Logo beer glass night/discount refills 

$0.50 boneless tenders Thursday 

We accept the " Hedge Hopper card". 15% discount for Rice students, 

(no other discounts apply, not valid on alcohol) 

Rice Village: 
2525 Rice Blvd 
713-521-1100 

Midtown: 
510 Gray St 
713-650-0002 

BUFFALO WILD WINCI 
» GRILL & BAR 

assert its dominance as a Greek 
college, since it was named after 
Greek donor Speros Martel and 
Lovett's Beer-Bike theme is based 
on 300. 

"We outlined our muscles in 
Sharpies so we looked like Spartans," 
Drwenski said. "We took as much 
food as we could, ate [all of Lovett's] 
cookies and quoted lines from the 
movie, like, Tonight, we dine in hell,' 
meaning Lovett.'" 

Drwenski said those from Lovett 
seemed impressed by Martel's 
lunch jack. 

"Someone from Lovett asked, 
'Can I be part of your college?'" 
Drwenski said. 

Johnson said he enjoyed the jack 
in theory. 

'We thought [Martel's 
lunchroom invasion] 
was really clever, but 
it was unforunate 
that they ate all the 
cookies.' 

—Spencer Johnson 
Lovett sophomore 

"We thought it was really clever, 
but it was unfortunate that they ate 
all the cookies," Johnson said. 

On Wednesday night Martel had 
planned to go around campus, switch-
ing the keys on computer keyboards 
in computer labs around campus and 
at the colleges to spell "Martel." 

Also on Wednesday night, mem-
bers of Sid Richardson College 
painted their faces and ran around 
campus in dark clothes as part of 
their ore raid. 

Miller said he e-mailed Hanszen 
to throw water balloons at the run-
ning Sid Rich students. 

Wiess College planned to jack 
Hanszen Thursday night by putting 
hair on the doors around Hanszen, 
thus turning Harry Hanszen into 
Hairy Hanszen. Wiess Jacks Coordi-
nator Austin Gay said Wiess did not 
experience as much enthusiasm for 
the Willy Week jacks as it did for the 
Orientation Week jacks. 

Fischer said Will Rice planned 
to put sirens in the tree in Martel's 

quad on Wednesday or Thursday. 
The sirens, which he had planned to 
chain and padlock to the tree, beeped 
for four seconds out of every 70 and 
lasted 75 hours. 

Orosco said Jones planned to 
move all the north college silver-
ware to the Jones commons so that 
Brown and Martel members would 
have to undergo a walk of shame 
on their way to the Jones commons, 
complete with heckling and booing 
by Jonesians. 

Fischer said Will Rice planned 
to string eight miles of fishing line 
around campus in a spiderweb on 
Thursday night. He said non-Will 
Ricers were welcome to join in if they 
did not mind switching allegiances 
for a night. 

Johnson said Lovett planned to 
build a wall between Will Rice and 
Lovett Thursday night to block Sid 
from its most direct path to the rest 
of campus. 

Also Thursday night, Martel was 
considering, in accordance with its 
Beer-Bike theme "Ashby High Life: 
The Champagne of Towers," to jack 
Sid with Ashby High Rise signs from 
the surrounding neighborhood. 

Miller said Hanszen planned to 
mock Wiess' likeness to a hotel by 
placing copies of USA Today and 
hotel receipts outside their rooms 
along with orange juice, mimicking 
a typical continental breakfast 

Miller said Hanszen also planned 
to string ropes between the buildings 
in the academic quad from the roof of 
Fondren Library and Sewall to hang 
things over Willy's Statue. 

Taylor said Baker planned to set 
off the alarms Friday morning in Will 
Rice's long hall, which lies between 
Baker and Will Rice. 

While Gay, a freshman, said he 
noticed decreased interest in jacks 
since 0-week at Wiess, Drwenski 
said he has noticed more enthusiasm 
from Martel freshmen this yea i, 

"People look forward to jacks, 
especially if they haven't done them 
before," Drwenski said. 

Fischer said Will Rice has been 
planning jacks since January while 
the other colleges typically star t plan-
ning a week before Willy Week. 

"We stepped up our game a lot," 
Fischer said. "We have enthusiastic 
freshmen, and we got our [jacks] 
budget up from $150 to $500 this 
year. I hope the trend will continue, 
so the jacks next year will be as good 
or better than this year." 
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Martel College students donned capes and painted on abs to pay a lunchtime 
visit to Lovett College. Martel Jacks Coordinator Matt Drwenski nld Martel 
wanted to assert its dominance as the Greek college on campus. 
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ASB participants trade beach parties for volunteering 
by Jocelyn Wright 
T H R E S H E R E D I T O R I A L S T A F F 

While some s tudents were 
spending their spring breaks at the 
beach or on the ski slopes, about 
100 others decided to devote their 
time to volunteering with Alterna-
tive Spring Break, a program in 
which teams of college students in 
communities do short-term com-
munity service projects addressing 

issues such as racism, homeless-
ness, poverty and the environment. 
This year, there were 10 ASB trips 
organized by students appointed 
to be site leaders and coordinated 
through the Community Involve-
ment Center. 

All trips required that participants 
pay a $250 registration fee. The rest 
of the money for the trips was raised 
through individual fundraising by 
each student group. 
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The participants on the Alternative Spring Break trip to San Miguel de Al-
lende worked with the locals to raise awareness about issues of reproductive 
health, domestic violence, childbirth, public health, and rural health. Rom top 
to bottom: Sid Richardson College junior Parker Davis, Wiess College senior 
Igor Gorlach and Sid sophomore Zeno Yeates show off the signs they made 
while volunteering to raise awareness about health issues. Yeates takes the 
blood pressure of a villager at the clinic. Will Rice college junior Melody Mu-
noz picks up a child outside the clinic. 

Although most of the trips were 
able to finish all their fundraising 
before spring break, some trips, such 
as the one to Oaxaca, still have fund-
raising left to do. Site co-leader Sravya 
Ennamuri said the Oaxaca ASB group 
still had to raise between $3,000 to 
$4,000 to pay for their trip. Ennamuri, 
a Sid Richardson college sophomore, 
said the trip was particularly expen-
sive because 16 people went, and they 
were going abroad to Mexico, which 
is more costly than most ASB trips 
within the United States. Ennamuri 
said new regulations issued by the 
City of Houston regarding sellingfood 
redly affected her trip's fundraising 
because it limited some fundraising 
they had originally planned to do 
through bake sales. 

Despite the fundraising difficul-
ties, Ennamuri said her ASB trip was 
a lot of fun. 

"Going on the trip has really 
shown us that all of the fundraising 
was worth it," Ennamuri said. "It 
was one of the best experiences 
I had, so we were ready to come 
back and finish the rest of the fund-
raising because we knew all of the 
fundraising [we had done so far] was 
worth it. The trip was just a great 
experience." 

Enamuri's group taught women 
about nutrition in Spanish, made 
10-foot murals to inform the population 
about health-related issues and helped 
out at a local clinic. Ennamuri said the 
villagers were very responsive to and 
enthusiastic with the volunteers. 

"It was amazing because we com-
municated completely in Spanish 
and they were very, very responsive 
to what we had to say," Ennamuri 
said. "I know a lot of them got re-
ally enthusiastic with trying to take 
care of their health and making sure 
their kids would have the proper 
nutrition daily." 

Wiess College senior Igor 
Gorlach, who was a site co-leader 
for the other trip to Mexico in San 
Miguel de Allende, said he also 
enjoyed working with members 
of the community. His group 
shadowed midwives to learn about 
different issues of reproductive 
health, helped out in clinics and 

ASB DESTINATIONS 
Participants worked with a 
variety of local and Rice or-
ganizations to complete their 
projects. They traveled to: 

• the Bronx, New York 

• Reynosa, Mexico 
• Miami, Fla. 
• Habitat for Humanity in 
Tacoma, Wash. 
• Oaxaca, Mexico 
• Boulder Creek, Calif. 
• Moorhead, Miss. 
• Guanajuanto, Mexico 
• Eagle Butte, S.D. 
• Washington, D.C. 

listened to lectures by midwives 
and local politicians about health 
issues in the area. However, Gor-
lach said the trip was more than 
just work; they also played soccer, 
danced salsa, visited hot springs, 
ate authentic food and had a party 
with live Mexican music. Gorlach 
said although he did not speak any 
Spanish before the trip, he picked it 
up quickly when he was immersed 
in it over spring break. 

"I probably had more fun on this 
trip than anyone who went on the 
beach with margaritas," Gorlach 
said. "It was definitely more fun than 
anything else I could have done." 

Gorlach said this was his second 
time participating in ASB although it 
was his first time being a site leader. 
He said he learned a lot from both 
trips but that his favorite part was get-
ting to know his fellow Rice students 
in these new circumstances. 

Bonding in unconventional situa-
tions also happened at the ASB trip 
to Washington, D.C. Meg Goswami, 
a site leader for the Rice Women's 
Center trip to Washington, D.C., 
said her favorite part of her ASB trip 
was watching the group bond and 
get comfortable working with each 
other on the first day. 

"It felt really great to watch every-
one become friends with each other," 
Goswami, a Baker College junior, 
said. "At first it was kind of awkward 
because it was 14 people who didn't 
know each other, but after the first 
day people got really comfortable 
working at the women's shelter. 
It was just a really good bonding 
experience for all involved." 

Goswami said volunteers on 
her trip did maintenance work and 
painted a mural in their dining room 
and interacted with the women. 

"Basically we just involved our-
selves with the day-to-day activities 
of the center and let them get to 
know how the place functions," 
Goswami said. 

She said the trip was extremely 
rewarding once they arrived and ev-
erything fell into place, even though 
planning it was stressful at times. 

"Figuring out the budget was 
probably my least favorite part, but 
it all worked out okay," Goswami 
said. "I want to be involved in the 
program again next year. This is the 
most fun spring break I've had in my 
memory, and 1 definitely want to be 
involved in the program again next 
year. I'd encourage everyone to do 
it as well." 

GSA AWARDS » CALL FOR NOMINATIONS 

It is time once again to recognize those outstanding graduate students, faculty and staff who do their utmost to 

enrich the lives of Rice graduate students by nominating them for the 2008 Graduate Student Association 

Awards. 

The GSA annually confers five awards, as described below. T H E D E A D L I N E F O R S U B M I S S I O N S IS 

M A R C H 28. 2008. Letters of nomination describing why the individual is deserving of such recognition should 

be submitted to the GSA at MS-527 or. preferably, via email to the current Internal VP Nastassja Levvinski at 

nal@rice.edu. (The Sallyport Award should be submitted directly to Student-Alumni Liaison Committee at 

Iblinnfe rice.edu or hard copies to MS-520). Nominations may be submitted by faculty, staff, graduate students, 

and graduate student alumni. 

The GSA awards are meant to encourage and recognize outstanding service to graduate student life and 

education at Rice. The award criteria are intentionally kept vague in order to permit recognition of the broadest 

possible range of service to the Rice graduate community. 

1) F A C U L T Y T E A C H I N G / M E N T O R I N G A W A R D : Recipients are selected based on demonstrated 

commitment to graduate education on teaching graduate students at Rice. The award consists of $ 1,500, funded 

through the Office of the President, and a plaque. Up to two awards may be conferred each year 

2) F A C U L T Y / S T A F F S E R V I C E A W A R D : Recipients are selected in recognition of efforts beyond the call of 

duty to improve the quality of life for graduate students at Rice. The award consists of a plaque. Up to two 

awards may be conferred each year. 

3) R O B E R T L O W R Y P A T T E N A W A R D ( F O R G R A D U A T E STUDENTS) : The award, named in honor of 
the GSA's faculty advisor, recognizes graduate students who may not otherwise have been honored for their 
serv ice and achievements on behalf of graduate students. The award consists of $400. funded by a dedicated 
endowment, and a plaque. Up to four awards may be conferred each year. 

4) GSA S E R V I C E A W A R D ( F O R G R A D U A T E S T U D E N T S ) Recipients are selected based on contribution 
of time, effort, and devoted service to the cause of improving graduate student life and education at Rice. The 
award consists of $500. funded by the GSA, and a plaque. Up to two awards may be conferred each year. 

5) F R I E N D O F R I C E G R A D U A T E S T U D E N T S AWARD: Recipients are selected in recognition of 

significantly enhancing the lives of graduate students at Rice University in some way. This award is a token of 

appreciation to honor people within and beyond the Rice community who may not otherwise be recognized for 

their service to graduate students. Candidates for the award may or may not be members of the Rice community, 

but they should not be eligible for the other four awards. T he award consists of a plaque. 

6) S A L L Y P O R T A W A R D is presented by the Association of Rice Alumni to recognize a deserving graduate 
degree candidate who has made contributions to the Rice community above his or her individual department and 
who may not otherwise be recognized. The winner will receive a silver bowl (with his/her name and year 
engraved on it) and a stole to wear at graduation. The winner 's name will also appear on a plaque in the Rice 
Memorial Center. The Student-Alumni Liaison Committee decides the recipient of this award. Therefore, please 
send a facul ty let ter of r e commenda t ion and a r e s u m e electronically to lhlinnCarice.edu or hard copies to MS-
520 to nominate a graduate student for this award. The deadline for the Sallyport Award nominations is March 
28. 2008. 

For more information consult the GSA webpage at: http^/g.sa.ricc.edu 

mailto:nal@rice.edu
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r»: I he Chugging Expert, usually the Judges Coordinator, »ets the standard of acceptable chugging. He or she must meet with every chug judge at a practice 
race is ready to begin, provides on appropriate countdown informing the teams that the race is about to start, and starts the roce. 5 Chug Judges {10) -
and riders leaving the pit early b. Enforce all penalties except for those penalties determined after the ninth rider has completed the course. {Any penalties 

V .. H M m mKKKJKKM ast team has finished the race,} c. Determine that proper clothing as outlined in the restriction* is worn by each chugger, cl ar i fy that a# chugging devices 
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obstructs the race or causes another rider to fall while being pushed. In each case the Pit Interference ji 
Judges (10) • faculty/staff: The Finish line Judge for each team will time the entire r 
that team^s rider has crossed the finish line. V. ELIGIBILITY FOR JUDGES Each judge 
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inside one of tne restricted areas mentioned above or is creating a hazard, b. Any set of pushers and riders 

reports a penalty for the responsible team to the Chug Judge. No penalties are enforced by the Pit Interference Judge. 9. Finish line 
race for that team. This time wiH be used to check the official time kept at the finish line by the Track Keeper. Each timer indicates to the Chug Judge when 
must be a member of the Rice University faculty or staff or a Community Associate to a college and must have judged a previous race or fulfill the following 
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restricted to participants and race officials. The orvdeck circles, chug tables, individual college areas, crosswalk, the pit fanes, and the race lane are all essential components of the entire pit area. Each college must furnish a table for its pit 
area^ ®nd t̂he table^hould arrive at the track by 10:00 a.m. the day of the race. O r y participants identified by a Beer Bike shirt, judges, and other officials authorized by the Rules CoChairs will be allowed in the restricted pit areas. VII. 

I of the race so that alumni can begin to warm up. All of a college's team should be inside of the track before the start of the first race. However, only that 
rom the stand area to the track area. Only Beer Bike officials and badged security 

RACE PROCEDURES Parades must be completed at least 1 / 2 hour the start • i can begin to warm up. All of a college's team should be inside of the track before the start of the first race. However, on 
part of the team competing in each R OB should be in the on deck or chugging areas. There will be time between races for team members to cross WORN 

to her or 
may cross the race lane during the race. Anyone crossing the race lane during the course of the race, except in an emergency, who is identified as a member of one of the colleges wiH cause a ten second penalty (per person) to be assessed 
to her or his team. The race proceeds as follows: At the starting "gun* fired by the race starter, a chugger begins consuming 12 dunces {24 ounces for die men's race) of beer or water from a chug can defined in VIII. 1 .c. The chug captain 
tells the pushers to push. The Storyline Judge raises a ffag when tne bike rider crosses the start line. The Chug Judge looks to the Pit Judge and determines if the bike rider left the pit area too early. The bike rider completes two laps (three 

ns consuming 12 dunces (24 ounces for the men's race) of beer or water from a chug can defined in VIII. 1 .c. The chug captain 

for the men's race) of the course. The chug captain tells the next chugger to begin chugging unless any penalties were determined by the Chug Judge or reported to the Chug Judge and need to be enforced. This procedure continues until 
ten chuggers and ten riders have finished. When the 10th rider has crossed the finish tine, the race is finished for that team. The Final Rider must finish the 

determined at that time by the Rules Co-Chairs), the race will be promptly stopped and not restarted before the passi 
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and women and 24 fluid ounces 
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r the men, and it must contain at least that volume of liquid for chugging purposes, d. All cans are subject to inspection at any time on or before the exact time of the appropriate race. Chug cans will be 
js Wide Coordinators within one week of the rage date. Cans meeting tne appropriate requirements will be labeled in a way devised by the Camp- - 1 : ~ • • 

the requirements will have until the Wednesday before Beer Bike to make their cans permissible and these cans will be re-checked by the Campus Wide Coordinators the same day. 
impermissible, e. No "beer bongs." Mouthpieces are permissible, but they cannot extend into the throat or beyond. 
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Biking Restrictions: a. Protective bicycling head gear must be worn by all riders when they are riding, b. No wheels of 

may not bring it to the rider, d. A team must file a compl 
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so used must be replaced by this team within 
second party may help the rider onto the crasl 
This will be handled as in Article X. 4. Procedural Regulations: a. The course, Hackerman Field, consists of the official circuit laid out oWhe west stadium parking lot. The length of the course is approximately 0.33 miles b. No partk,'pant 
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ampus Wide Coordinators 

ntmu ijjch as a protective screen, fuselage, or other 
bars" or "aero- bars" are not allowed. No 

spt the hands) are allowed, e. All riders must 
trier vehicular or pedestrian will be permitted 

id from that particular race and excluded from 
te without a bicycle. 3. Crash Bikes: a. Each 
r smaller. It must be able to be ridden to and 
ake any necessary repairs later Any bicycle 

Fd procures the bicycle herself or himself c. A 
was illegitimate or "faked" to get a fresh rider out. 

will compete twice in either chugging or riding but may chug and then ride or vice-versa. Teams with special problems may petition the Beer Bike Committee for an exemption from this restriction, c. The race will consist of 10 2-lap legs" 
for alumni and women and 10 3-lap "legs" for men. Only one rider can complete each leg. If a crash snould occur, a rider may be sent out immediately and must complete only the number of laps not yet completed by the crashed rider, d 
Men may only compete on the men's teams and women may only compete on the women's teams. .The pit crew may consist of members of both sexes, e. All race participants {including alumni) must wear attire which distinctly reveals the 
team for which they are competing, f. No chugger, rider, or member of a pit crew may commit any act that could be deemed grossly unfair or unsportsmanlike as determined by a majority decision of the Chug Judges together with the Rules 
CoChairs. IX. PENALTIES The following will result in 5-second penalties: 1. Any chugger beginning to chug too early as determined by the Chug judge. 2. Any intentional or excessive spillage by a chugger as determined by the Chug judge 
3. Any chug not completed by pulling the can in front of the body or directly over the head (in view of the judge). 4. Any rider crossing the start line before the respective chugger has finished as determined by the Chug Judge 5. Any crew 
pit persons who cross the start line when aiding a rider to start her or his leg of the race (stepping on the line is permissible). 6. Excessive weaving which obstructs other riders and/or riders crossing the inner line as determined by the track 
judges. Riding on or crossing the line, if it is overtly to avoid an accident is up to the discretion of the track judges. 7. Interference of one team with another as determined by the Pit interference Judge. Penalties will be administered in the 
following manner: The first chugger to compete after the penalty is determined will not be allowed to begin chugging until five seconds times the number of penalties after the rider has entered the pit area as counted by the Chug Judge's 
stop waich. Any penally involving the last chugger or rider for a given team will result in five seconds or the cumulative time being added to their time at the end of the race. A $10 fine will be assessed for each unauthorized person in the 

• ' " PARTICIPANTS for a list of participants allowed in the pit area. X. DISQUALIFICATION Any violation of the Race Regulations listed in Article VIII by any team will result in a penalty (see Article IX) or pit area during each race. See Article II. fAKI IC I fANI i for a list of participan , , _ . . 
the disqualification of that team. Any disqualifications will be announced after the race is over. Any individual that defaces, steals, or destroys a piece of another team's essential race equipment (i.e. bikes, chug cans, etc.) will be automatically 
disqualified. The responsible party will also be subject to any measures deemed appropriate by the Beer Bike Campus Wide Coordinators. If another college jacb something from a college such that it result in permanent damage or a 

d to the University Court and dealt with appropriately. If a team wishes to contest their disqualific financial burden on the jacket college, then the responsible party will be referred to the University Court and dealt with appropriately. If a team wishes to contest their disqualification or petition for the disqualification of another team, the 
team must file a verbal complaint with the Beer Bike Campus Wide Coordinators within an hour after the finish of the race in question. Written petitions must be submitted to the Beer Bike Campus Wide Coordinators before 5:00 p.m. the 
day after the event.XI. LANE ASSIGNMENTS Lanes for the individual teams are listed below with the first lane being-closest to the track. The lane assignments rotate each year with the team in the last lane getting lane one, the other teams 
subsequently moving by one fane. The lane assignments for 2008 are: 1 .Will Rice 2.Hanszen 3.Wiess 4Jones 5.Brown 6.lovett 7.GSA 8.Sid Richardson 9.Martel 10.Baker XII. SAFETY O N TRACK DURING PRACTICES The College Beer 
Bike Coordinators and Bike and Chug Captains are responsible for letting all of the riders know about the track rules. 1. Ride in a counter-clockwise direction. 2. Slow riders stay at least 5 feet outside of track line. 3. Faster riders pass 
between track line and slower riders and inside track line when necessary. 4. Look over your shoulders to check traffic before moving towards inside of track, especially when nearing entrance to pit area. 5. No Walkman radios are allowed 
to be worn while riding on or near the track. XIII. PARADE RULES The following rules are general guidelines and will be further defined by the Parade Coordinators. The parade will be held the same day of Beer Bike, except in the event of 
rain, and must be completed at least a half-hour before the start of the first race. Each college is allowed two primary vehicles (carrying people and water balloons) and one decorative vehicle (no balloons) and must obtain tags to mark 
each vehicle from RUPD. The type of primary vehicle will be decided on by the Beer Bike Committee during the semester. The parade Ti 

1S1 • thi _ ine-up will be proposed by the parade coordinators and modified by the college coordinators where 
agreements can be reached. Parade rules are punishable by fines (to be determined in advance by the Beer Bike Campus Wide Coordinators and Parade Coordinators) and include but are not restricted to the following: 1. No alcohol is 
EVER permitted on any parade vehicle or on the parade route. 2. Fights are not allowed and are punishable by severe fine as well as Campus Police and potentially University Court intervention. Security personnel at the parade^should try 
to prevent serious fights and are authorized and encouraged to a " 
a slingshot or similar device including lacrosse sticks. 4. Water I 
Emergency Medical Staff. 5. Parade vehicles can be loaded with no more than 10 people pe _ „ _ 
on the parade route. 6. Teams are not allowed to in any way damage other teams' paraae vehicles. 7. No one is allowed to cross between moving vehicles at any point during the parade. 8. Participants must wear the current Beer Bike 
t-shirt for their respective college in order to participate in the parade. 9. See the annually updated Fines & Violations appendix for more details and regulations. Each college s coordinators are responsible for organizing a group of people 
(number needs to be determined by how many vehicles in the parade) to help enforce the parade rules. Placement of these people along the parade route is left up to the Security Coordinator. This college security committee must attend a 
brief informational meeting with the Security, Parade Coordinators and Beer Bike Campus Wide Coordinators at least one week prior to the event to ensure that all rules and procedures are made clear and that all[persons are aware 
of the potential fines. Furthermore, a strategy to address problems as they occur at the event must be discussed in advance. XIV. BEER RUN RULES Inclement weather may require that the bike race be cancelled. The condition or the 
track will be assessed by Campus Wide Coordinators, the Director and Assistant Director of Student Activities, and the Director of Environmental Health and Safety, if the track is determined to be too dangerous for bicycles the race 
shall convert to a foot race. All of a college's team should be inside of the track before the start of the first race. However, only that part of the team competing in each race should be in the on deck or chugging areas. There will be 
time between races for team members to cross from the stand area to the track area. The time between races will be shortened to 15 minutes between the end of one race and the beginning of nie next. Only Beer Bike officials and 
badged security officers may cross the race lane during the race. Anyone crossing the race fane during the course of the race, except in an emergency, who is identified as a member of one of the colleges will cause a ten second 
penalty (per person) to be assessed to her or his team. Teams shall consist of the original teams for Beer Bike (the 10 chuggers with 2 alternates, 10 bikers with 2 alternates). An additional 5 alternates will be allowed for Beer Run. 
Positions cannot be changed (i.e. a chugger cannot become a runner or vice versa). The Beer Bike Coordinators will be required to submit a final roster of participants for both Beer Bike and Beer Run at the Beer Bike Coordinator 
meeting the week of Beer Bike. The race proceeds as follows: At the starting gun fired by the race starter, a chugger begins consuming 12 ounces (24 ounces for the men's race) of beer or water from a chug con defined in VIII. 1 c. 
The chug captain signals to the runner who is lined up at the topmost point ot rhe biking 
if the runner left the pit area too early. The runner completes one lap of the course. T 
to the chogger immediately following the incurred penalty. This procedure continues v a 

required to run in specific lanes. Once the last runner has finished the race any penalties not yet enforced are added to the limes for the respective teams to obtain the official times for each team. The team having the lowest official 
time, barring any disqualification, will be the winner of the race. XV. RACE REGULATIONS 1. Chugging Restrictions: refer to VIII section 1 2. Running Restrictions: a. All runners must wear numbers indicating the participation order for 
that team (1 for the first runner and 10 for the last runner), b. Runners may not elbow, trip, or physically impede other runners. Each of these actions will result in a 10-second penalty per incident. 3. Procedural Regulations, a. The 
course, Hackerman Field, consists of the official circuit laid out on the west stadium parking lot. The length or the course is approximately 0.33 mites, b. No participant wiH compete twice in either chugging or running but may run and 
then chug or vice versa. Teams with special problems may petition the Beer Bike Committee for an exemption from this restriction, c. The race will consist of 10 1-lap "leas" for afumni, women, and men. In the alumni race the team must 
be composed of at least 3 women runners. Only one runner can complete each leg. d. Men may only compete on the men's teams and women may only compete on the women's teams, e. There will be no need to assemble or utilize 
a pit crew for Beer Run. f. All race participants (including alumni) must wear attire which distinctly reveals the team for which they are competing, g. No chugger or runner may commit any act that could be deemed grossly unfair or 
unsportsmanlike as determined by a majority decision or the Chug Judges together with the Rules Co-Chairs. 

chuggers 
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Arash Shirvani 
Rob Wydra 

Humberto Talavera 

i 
Guthrie Partridge 
Mike Matson 
David Blazek 
David Allison 
Nikhil Gheewala 

Jess Arnold 
Matt Murphy 
Jeff Ahern 
Todd Jaszewski 
Brad Elmore 

Kelsey Rosbach 
taura Pena Paras 
Kerri Crawford 
Apri l Smith 
Corinne Allen 

Colleen Kenney 
Kristen Greene 
Maude Rowland 
Crystal Weber 
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Rolf Rhyam 
Trevor Murphy 
Adam Will iams 
Chris Pasich 
Chris Eagleson 
Robert McArthur 

Spencer Johnson 
Drew Berger 
Barney Cruz 
Lucas Marr 
Dave Dallas 
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WW 

omen 
Julia Bursten 
Tess Elmore 
Bailey Rodriguez 
Megan Weeks 
Shaina Rasmussen 
Erin Finn 

Alison Bettis 
Alicia Hernandez 
Tracey Lam 
Teresa Lee 
Thanh Vu 
Alicia Allen 

Tsz Wong 

Eric Doctor 

Drew Berger 

Gilbert Hncng 

Chris Pasich 

Nathan Bledsoe 

Evan Davies 
Chris Alme 
Chris Peck 
Mark Eastaway 
Fred Carbone 

Wi l l Glas-Hochstettler 
Pat Caldera 
Patrick McAnaney 
John Steinbauer 
Daniel McDermott 
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Jessica Simon 
Ale Sugranes 
Laura Kelley 
Jennie Wilburn 
April Lind 
Cait Maclntyre 

Victoria Solorzano 
Allyson Lemay 
Tori Gascoyne 
Diane Gu 
Jamie Sammis 
Mary Chapman 

Anthony Moore 
Felipe Serrano 
Teddy Bucher 
Hunter Gilbert 
Eric Friedlander 

Chris Ertel 
Thomas Segall-Shapiro 
Jeff Van Wageningen 
Martins Onuminya 
Jim Aman 
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Rachel Orosco 
Lissa Glasgo 
Emily Coleman 
Esha Mankodi 
Maggie Lester 

Katherine Davis 
Ye Sle Kim 
Matilda Young 
Layla Alvandi 
Amy McNair 
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Adrian Frimpong 
Eddie Goodreau 
Brett Wakefield 
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Jeremy Goodreau 
Brandon Chalifoux 
Maclovio Fernandez 
Dan Nelson 
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Jacob Pflug 
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Stacey Skaalure 
Laura Barg-Walkow 
Becky Leven 
Caroline Gill 
Karen Leu 
Carolyn Simmons 

Kait Chura 
Tiffany Gill 
Bianca Caram 
Anna Killgore 
Kristin Patterson 
Kristen Hallberg 

Maggie Wierman 
Sarah Cook 
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Erol Bakkalbasi 
Sean Sessel 
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Abbie Ryan 
Adriene Giese 
Mary Draper 
DeAngela Hayes 
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Mer Bates 
Janice Chow 
Parry VanLandingham 
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Jim Aman 

Adam Guerra 
Daniel Hodges-Copple 

Jaecel Shah 
Dr. Ric Stoll 

Ted Wieber 

Josh Kirlin 

Eric Kim 

Matt Jones 

Dan Henkoff 

Erin Stashi 
Natal ia Castro 
Esra Gumuser 
Montoya Savala 
Annabelle Bay 

Tara Hobbs 
Caitlin Warner 
Vanessa Lippay 
Sarah Nations 
Nora Saavedra 
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Patrick Reed 
Rob Smith 
Guy Weissinger 
James Kohli 
Bill Kazmierski 
Brian Connor 

Burton Mendonca 
Chris Scott 
Max Quintanilla 
Jeremiah Bolinsky 
Paul Hammond 
Alex Casarez 

w omen 
Kate Hildebrandt 
Kim Jones 
Megan Hermance 
Meg Goswami 
Shi-Hua Wu 
Megan Elliot 

Karen Spitzfaden 
Cat Coombes 
Megan McSpedon 
Mimi Zhang 
Maddie Delgado 
Katri Morgan 

Lauren Rosenberg 
Paul Hammond 

Chris Scott 

Kevin Lin 

Kevin Liu 

Chris Bertucci 
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Kendall Hollis 
Wi l l Vogelgesang 
Brent Stahlman 
Kevin Tran 
Geoff Alex 

Wi l l Edwards 
Nick Martinez 
John Garcia 
Danny Dos Santos 
Matt Feaga 
Keith Michel 
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Maura Leahy 
Gillian Wooldridge 
Lauren Kirton 
Becca Glisan 
Angie Myers 

Davinia Rodriguez 
Tracy Edwards 
Ali Wittig 
Jennifer Pan 
Stephanie Hernandez 
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Cuervo My Master is Jose . 
Viva la Inebriation 
Dr. Brews: Slammed I Am 
(no theme) 

Red 
White w / Rust 
Royal Blue 
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Sean Wo 

David Berken 
Shawn Rainey 
Bryan Hodge 
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Jon Barton 
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Casey Michel 
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Bo Qiu 
Patrick Tang 
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Jon Endean 
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Rahul Agrawal 
Kyung Oh 

Peter Crews 
Jonathan Carral 

Maggy Taylor 
Brandon Allport 

JJ Kim 
Kyle Clark 

Jake Neu 
Jordan Davis 
Jenny Sullivan 
Peter Gilbert J 

Noah Bedard 
Sam Quintal 
Guthrie Partridge 
Pascal Mickelson 
Alex Acemyan 

en 
Willie Xu 
Justin Lopez 
Rolf Ryham 
Craig labbate 
Keson Choy 
Jonathan Sick 

John Broadway 
Marshall Sosland 
Chris Chen 
Mark Eastaway 
Steven Stith 

en 
Daniel Antworth 
Ian White 
Matt McDonelJ 
Felipe Serrano 
Thomas Murphy 
Jay Holmes 

en 
Joel Khan 
Tian Yang 
Andres Goza 
Charlie Foucar 
Daniel Young 
Jason Hawley 

Jake Araujo 
Brad Dodson 
Dylan Farmer 
Michael Puente 
Brian Mothersole 
Sam Wu 

Brett Olson 
Davis Buenger 
Craig Wilson 
Peter Hokanson 
Konrad Stoick 
Aaron Dunn 

en 
Jesse Lisby 
Guy Weissinger 
Kevin Lin 
Ben Saidman 
David Meyer 
JC Zapata 
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Stephen Wallace 
Kevin Claytor 
Kendall Hollis 
Ian Jones 
Mark Hoffman 
David Sorge 
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Annie Jones 
Jenny Gillenwater 
Alicia Alonso 
Helen Ho 
Lauren Laustsen 
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Mark Knight 
Nikhil Gheewala 
Frank Tamborello 
Clint Clark 
Jeff Worne 

Dave Dallas 
Evan Gilmore 
Adam Hill 
John Sanders 
Mazen Abulbaki 
Joshua Gonsalves 

Mike Clendenen 
Yan Digilov 
Peter Steffensen 
Varun Rajan 
Daniel Mollengarden 

Thomas Roinesdal 
Ryan Gravolet 
Chris Corbet 
Jeremy Larus-Stone 
Alex Roinesdal 
Rodolfo Velasquez Lim 

Jim Elder 
Roque Sanchez 
Travis Martin 
Austin Lipinski 
Brandon Chalifoux 

Mike Zakrajsek 
Leo Logan 
Matt Jones 
Benjamin Lu 
Aron Yu 
Richard Romeo 

Sam Kim 
Eastman Landry 
Jason Ryan 
Clark Smithson 
James Deyerle 
Brian Benjamin 

Mike Tylinski 
Rohan Parolkar 
Miguel Ibarra 
Matt Taylor 
Joe Agnew 
Mark Yurewicz 

Rhodes Coffey 
Chris Kopczynski 
Andrew Hoffman 
Danny Dos Santos 
Justin Maxwell 
Nick Martinez 
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Kelsey Rosbach 
Maude Rowland 
April Smith 
Liz Gentry 
Eileen Meyer 
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Alicia Allen 
Tess Elmore 
Mabel Chan 
Jen Shiu 
Cassie Lopez 
Julia Bursten 

omen 
Tori Gascoyne 
Jackie Ammons 
Heidi Martini-Stoica 
Mary Chapman 
Betsy Ohm 
Jamie Sammis 
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Lola Bates-Campbell 
Theresa Ring 
Lacey Pyle 
Maria Failla 
Erin Morrison. 
Susan Wu 
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Angelique Poteat 
Arin Lastufka * 
Sukhdeep Aneja 
Jocelyn Brown 
Meltem Demirors 
Erica Lastufka 
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Pamela Cosio 
Kristi Day 
Catherine Elder 
Alison Slowey 
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Marie McKinnon 
Lindsay Jaggers 
Genny Lozier 
Tara Hobbs 
Caitlin Thomas 
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Kimi Liekweg 
Robin Haddad 
Kate Arnow 
Amanda Reineck 
Kassaundra Escalera 

Kristen Greene 
Corinne Allen 
Allison Heath 
Sarah Thomas 
Katie Ward 

Tsz Wong 
Ariel Travis 
Kai Chu 
Liz Mallet 
Jen Kreuz 
Danielle Orsagh-Yentis 

Allison Conner 
Mairi Litherland 
Sarah Spinella 
Natalie Ashcroft 
Larissa Charnsangavej 

Aleah Sommers 
Yesle Kim 
Michelle Pyle 
Caitlin Goodrich 
Katie Keith 
Chelsea Derrick 

Julia Scheevel 
Celestine Shih 
Rachel Solnick 
Erin Waller 
Eva Wang 

Sara Hartnett 
Katherine Pouns 
Valerie Peicher 
Mary Draper 
Jaime Wirth 
Amy Lanteigne 

Allison Cregg 
Alii Scully 
Kelsey Zottnick 
Caitlin Warner 
Caroline May 
Liz Carstens 

Kim Jones 
Erin Felton 
Michelle Hinojosa 
Amanda Lee 
Karina Martinez 
Vanessa Martinez 

Marina Masciale 

Lauren McCauley 
Page Sigman 
Johanna Horn 
Christine Moran 
Alex Bacalao 
Katherine Crenshaw 

Hilary Dowdy 
Devin McCauley 
Aubrey Sansing 
Lindsey Edwards 
Cambria Alpha 
Emily Larimer 

Julia Botev 

Brewn 
Lovett 
Sid Rich 
Martel 
OSA 

The Hutchinsons: One Last Round 
300 Proof 
Trashedformers: Kegatron vs. Optimus Wine 
Ashby High Life: The Champagne of Towers 
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Black 
White w / Light Blue 
Grey 
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\ 
Using any method to propel water except balloons 
(including but not limited to hoses, trashcans, water guns, etc.) 

Use of fire hose 

Use of departmental-style, wheeled, blue recycling bins 

Throwing balloons outside the defined parade route 

$250 per offense 

$500, plus $ 10 per minute of use 

$250 per bin 

$500 per offense 

Water balloons transported in/thrown from any containers or 
vehicles except for the approved water balloon trucks 

$100 per incident 

Parade Route/Vehicle Violations Fine/Penalty 
More than 10 people on the bed of a balloon truck $ 100 per excessive person 

Alcohol on parade route or on a parade vehicle $250 per offense 

Approaching vehicles while the parade is in motion (all participants 
must remain on the curbs while the parade in motion) 

$ 100 per person 

Passing in between vehicles while the parade is in motion $250 per person 

Participating in the parade and/or water balloon fight without 
wearing an obvious symbol of college affiliation 

$150 per person 

Attacking the cab of a parade vehicle $ 100 per offense 

Climbing off a truck at any time without the expressed and 
documented permission of a security official 

$500 per offense 

Climbing onto a truck at any time after the start of the parade $500 per offense 

Non-participation in after-parade clean-up $1000 (assessed against the violating college) 

Driving a tagged vehicle off campus after the parade $500 per vehicle 

Driving a tagged vehicle off campus before the parade Exclusion of vehicle from the parade 

Impersonating a security or Beer Bike official $1000 per offense 

Truck moving with its gate open and/or unlocked $500 per offense 

Use of any sort of portable, shield-like device $ 100 per offense 

. * . • 

Track/Race Violations Fine/Penalty 
Present on the track without a wristband $ 100 per person 

Crossing the track during race Penalty of 10 seconds per person to the 
team of the offender's college 

Participating in the race without utilizing a bicycle 
(walking, running, non-bicycle vehicles) 

$1000 per participant and disqualification 
of the team from the remainder of the event 

Beer Bike Schedule 
10 a.m. Parade Line Up 
1 1 a.m. Parade Begins at Sallyport 
1 p.m. Alumni Race 
2 p.m. Women's Race 
3 p.m. Men's Race 

C 

Campus Wide Coordinators 
Tim Faust 
Bhavika Kaul 
Heather Masden (Staff) 

Area Coordinators 
Concessions 

Gillian Smith 
Claire Hein 

Parade 
Adnan Poonawala 
Katie Ortbahn 

Security 
Brian Henderson 
Ricky Mercado 

Judges 
Sanya Desai 
Amy McNair 

Publicity 
Teddy Bucher 

Technology 
JD Leonard 

Track 
Larissa Charnsangavej 

'Folio provided by the Office of Student Activities 
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SCENE 
Thresher editors' ™ 

recommendations for 5 
arts and entertainment | 

around Houston through £ 
March 21. § 

MOVIES | 

Jewish Film jjj 
Festival § 

Sober up from Beer-Bike 

with a little Jewish film. The 

Jewish Community Center of 

Houston has teamed up with 

the MFAH to bring you a series 

of award-winners that begins 

on Saturday and Sunday. 

Tickets are $6 with a student 

ID, and more information can 

be found online. 

Museum of Fine Arts 

1001 Bissonnet 

www.mfah.org 

MUSIC 

Gogol Bordello 

In case you run out of time 

to read the column on page 

12, don your indigo garb 

on Tuesday for the rare 

opportunity to hear a gypsy 

punk band play in Houston. 

Tickets are $20 online and 

doors open at 8 p.m. 

Meridian 

1503 Chartres 

www.livenation.com 

BROADWAY | 
I 

The Rat Pack: Live * 
at the Sands jj 

Long before Hunter S. o 

Thompson made Sin City his « 

own, Las Vegas belonged | 

to entertainers like Frank jjj 

Sinatra, Sammy Davis, Jr., and * 

Dean Martin. This hit musical | 

recreating their epic night at § 
o 

the Sands Hotel in Sarofim Hall 3 
m 

is playing through March 23. 5 

c 

Hobby Center for the 3 

Performing Arts ' 

800 Bagby | 

www.thehobbycenter.org c 
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TAYLOR JOHNSON/THRESHER 

Horatio (Jason Holly, left), Hamlet (Payton Odom, center) and the messenger (Joe Dwyer, right) ham it up with the ghost of Hamlet's father (Dan Nelson, 
back) in one of the many song and dance numbers in Wiess Tabletop Theater's quadrennial musical. 

By Rachel Solnick 
FOR THE THRESHER 

The p res su re of high expec-
tat ions is a powerful motivator. 
Gleaned from 40 years of tradition 
and amidst the bustle of Beer-Bike 
festivities, this year 's production of 
the original Rice play Hello Hamlet! 
delivers a polished diamond of a 
show, jam-packed into two hour s 
of comedic pleasure and Monty 
Python-tike humor. 

'Hello Hamlet!' 

• • • 1 / 2 of five 
laying March 13-15 
and 20-22 in Wiess 

College Commons 

Director Caitlin Miller 's atten-
tion to detail pays off in a show that 
is not merely a reproduct ion of the 
original script written by George 
Greanias (Wiess 70 ) in 1967, but a 
revamped and edited version, with 
almost a third of the songs modi-
fied to keep the jokes relevant and 
the audience engaged. While some 

musicals drag with a large load 
of song and dance numbers , this 
Wiess Tabletop Thea te r produc-
tion does just the opposite. The fast 
pace of the show flows seamlessly 
with the good-humored parodies of 
famous musical numbers , ranging 
f rom Les Miserables to Fiddler on 
the Roof. 

Although familiarity with Broad-
way classics greatly adds to enjoy-
ment of the musical, the orches t ra 
does the songs justice even for 
viewers without the nostalgia of a 
large reper to i re . With less than a 
month of practice, they do a fine 
job on iconic pieces like "Cellblock 
Tango" f rom Chicago and "The 
Phantom of the Opera" from The 
Phantom of the Opera. 

Baker College junior Payton 
Odom plays the re luctant he ro 
Hamlet, a whiny, wrong-place-at-
the-wrong-time poet who makes 
a hilarious fuss s t ruggl ing to find 
the right words before burs t ing 
out into the big song and dance 
n u m b e r s more comfor t ab le for 
h is charac ter . Odom, who is a 

member of the Rice Philharmonics, 
has one of those rare male voices 
as full and s t rong as the baby 
grand accompanying them. Like 
S h a k e s p e a r e ' s or iginal Hamle t , 
who is flittingly indecisive with his 
actions but dwells on his internal 
torment in profound monologues , 
Odom's characterization of Hamlet 
is similarly hard to pin down and 
the viewer cannot encapsula te it 
as easily as the protypically rot-
ten bad guys. Never the less , as 
he jumps from cavalier to prissy, 
his dist inct ive lack of h e r o i s m 
is endear ing. 

Claudius (Wiess College senior 
J ames Fox) is a predictably nasty 
villain, but Fox 's nasally s h a r p 
voice makes his lines even more de-
liciously sleazy. G e r t r u d e (Wiess 
sophomore Carmen Perez) is a 
Mar tha Stewart carbon copy with 
her squeaky clean facade covering 
the hear t lessness that lies beneath. 
Her voice; is one of the s tandouts 
of the play, but regrettably, t h e r e 
are not many songs to show it 
off. If Hello Hamlet! needs any 

improvement , it is in playing up 
the actors ' singing talents. Many 
of the lyrics of the larger c h o r u s 
n u m b e r s are inaudible, but the 
dancing and visual pizzazz, as well 
as the familiar plot, distract from 
these flaws. 

Rice women may sympathize 
with Ophelia (Sid Richardson Col-
lege f reshman Christine Gerbode) , 
the overachieving, power-hungry 
woman who secretly longs for a 
man to answer the question, "When 
do I get a hand on my knee?" Sadly, 
he r s t rong demeanor falls into a 
nagging series of g r imaces and 
repeti t ions of "Let's get marr ied!" 
that destroy the potential for char-
acter development. 

Two of the most memorab le 
charac te r s are also the two most 
changed from their original forms. 
Wiess f r e shman Adrian Fr impong 
is a scene-stealer as the ludicrously 
d runk Polonius stumbling through 
the stage while delivering his l ines 
and songs with inebriated yet ar-
ticulate authenticity. Wiess junior 

See HAMLET, page 13 

Marfa: West Texas ghost town doubles as desert oasis 

Ingrid 
Norbergs 

T h e r e ' s a fair chance you've 
never heard of the town of Marfa , 
T e x a s , p o p u l a t i o n 2 , 1 2 1 , ap-
p rox imate ly 600 mi les wes t of 
Houston. But in cer ta in circles, 
this small town is a big 
deal. In the 1970s, the 
a r t i s t Dona ld J u d d , 
b e s t k n o w n fo r h i s 
minimalist sculptures , 
p u r c h a s e d a f o r m e r 
mi l i t a ry for t in th i s 
t h e n - u n r e m a r k a b l e 
tumbleweed town and 
b e g a n t r a n s f o r m i n g 
the g rounds into what 
is today an art space 
fo r p e r m a n e n t a n d 
t e m p o r a r y e x h i b i t s 
and a home to a ser ies of ar t i s t s in 
residence. Around this compound, 
now known as the Chinati Founda-
tion, has grown a veritable artis-

tic and o the rwise 
bohemian oasis in 
t h e W e s t T e x a s 
deser t . 

T h e Hotel Pai-
sano, built in the 
1930s, is M a r f a ' s 
oldest claim to fame 
as part of the set-
ting of the movie 
The Giant, s ta r r ing 
E l i z a b e t h T a y l o r 
and J a m e s Dean . 
Despite its seeming 

anachronism, it still impresses with 
its Spanish villa-styled architec-
ture and lush interior — the bar 
is as hopping as it was dur ing the 
famous movie 's filming and tu rns 

out a mean margari ta , too. 
T h e only o ther bar recom-
mended by locals was the 
l o u n g e in T h u n d e r b i r d 
Motel . Luckily, we ven-
tured past its imposingly 
sketchy exterior, an un-
broken concre te wall and 
unlit neon "lounge" sign, 
to find a surprisingly cool 
room, its h igh walls paint-
ed dark blue and covered 
in la rger - than- l i fe -s ized 
por t ra i t s of Marfa locals. 

The "Snake Bite" sounded like an 
intriguing drink, but the ba r t ender 
at the t ime was apparently only 
filling in for a fr iend and said that 
he frankly had no idea what was 
in it. This hang-up was amusing 
ra ther than annoying, and seemed 
to personify this quirky town's laid-
back and welcoming spirit. 

Hie few food options also did not 
fail to impress . In fact, t he falafels 
served out of a silver food t ruck 
called the Food Shark, parked in 
the middle of the one-stoplight 
town, a r e t h e be s t I 've e a t e n 
in this count ry . Organ ic sodas 
were the only kind found across 
town, and the quaint , book-lined 

COURTESY INGRID NORBERGS 

Donald Judd's titanium box sculptures glimmer in Marfa's afternoon sun. The 
boxes are a highlight of the two-hour long Marfa tours. 

breakfas t place called the Brown 
Recluse se rved only fair t r ade 
and organic coffee f rom Big Bend 
Coffee Roasters, whose operat ions 
are located down the s t reet . Both 
the Food Shark and t h e Pizza 
Foundation proudly declared that 
their produce was almost all local 
and organic. 

Food and drink aside, the real 
meat of Marfa is its art scene . A 
dozen or so galleries are scat tered 
amongs t cracked and empty build-
ings with faded paint s toref ronts . 

the juxtaposition of old and new 
giving off an eerie yet appealing 
vibe. My fr iends and I were the 
only people wander ing around on 
a Thursday afternoon, so intruding 
into the silent, empty gal ler ies was 
a little intimidating. But it t u rned 
out my fears were groundless , as 
all t he gal lery employees were 
entirely friendly and inviting. 

Ixist but not least, the fountain-
head of all this activity: The Chinati 
Foundation. The g rounds are so 

Sec MARFA page 13 

http://www.mfah.org
http://www.livenation.com
http://www.thehobbycenter.org
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Tuesday is made for gypsy punks: 
Gogol Bordello comes to town 

Imagine taking the Grandmas-
ter Flash out of Gnarls Barkley 
and replacing it with a Weird A1 vs. 
Borat bar brawl: Presto, you would 
have Gogol Bordello, 
the self-described gypsy 
punk band that is slated 
to confuse, enthrall and 
energize audiences at 
the Meridian on Tues-
day. The eight-piece set 
of rockers f rom New 
York City, by way of 
custom, furiously blends 
metallic core rhythms 
with in s t rumen ta t ion 
that is decidedly out of 
the mainstream. Accor-
dions and fire buckets, as well as 
percussive dancing, are common 
fare for Gogol stages. 

This is not your mama's world 
music. It is no goodwill musical 
mission, no sweet-voiced cultural 
petit four. It is impossible to walk 
away from Gogol feeling like you 
have witnessed a quaint foreign 
concert, a Ladysmith Black Mam-
bazo. The gypsy punks do not al-
low audiences to just listen to the 
snarling, heavily accented songs 
and lyrics: Listeners have to meet 
Gogol head-on and immerse them-
selves in the bizarre culmination 
of five continents' worth of musi-
cians, or they will end up running 
away screaming. 

Example: Take the band's, um, 
idiosyncratic, lyrics and vocals. 
Lead vocalist Eugene Hutz drops 
articles like a freshman pre-med 
dropping honors orgo: with a 
reckless abandon full of exuber-
ance and the thrill of crossing 
new boundaries. But unlike the 
pre-med, who follows in the steps 
of countless Rice first-years before 
her, Hiitz's foreclosure of "a"s and 
"the"s produces a wildly original 
lyric effect: The unexpected pat-
terns of diction make listeners pay 
attention to the content of the lyric 
narratives. Audiences actually hear 
what Hiitz has to say, despite his vo-

Julia 
Bursten 

cal caricaturization of the gravelly, 
screaming punk front-man. 

And Hutz and his cohorts have a 
lot to say. Their lyrics stray afield of 

the standard punk fare, 
at least in part. Sure, they 
tout adolescent rebellion 
in songs like "Sally," 
where Hiitz describes "a 
fifteen-year-old girl from 
Nebraska/ Gypsies were 
passing through her little 
town / They dropped 
something on the road, 
she picked it up / And 
cultural revolution right 
away begun." 

But the na r r a t ives 
also manage to incorpora te a 
n u m b e r of ins igh t s into non-
American traditions and societies, 
as in the opening of "American 
Wedding": "Have you ever been 
to American wedding? / W h e r e 
is the vodka, where's marinated 
herring? / \\Tiere is the supply 
that gonna last three days?" And 
from "Immigrant Punk" comes 
issues of bureaucratic prejudice 
and naturalisation; "Upon arriving 
to melting pot / I get penciled in 
as a goddamn white / Now that 
I am categorized / Officer gets 
me naturalized." 

Of course, some of the lyr-
ics are just plain fun. One of 
the band's better-known songs, 
"Start Wearing Purple," is about 
just that. Hiitz growls about the 
benefits of wearing purple to a 
background of violin, accordion 
and Eastern European grumbling. 
The Ukranian back-up vocals are 
a common theme in Gogol songs, 
partly as a tip of the hat to the 
band's namesake, Ukrainian writer 
Nikolai Gogol. 

Like Gogol, Hutz prides him-
self on his ability to smuggle 
Ukrainian — and, in Hiitz' case, 
Romani — culture into traditional 
Western forms of ar t . Beyond 
Gogol Bordello, Hiitz has taken 
on a number of side projects to 

help fur ther this goal. He played 
opposite Elijah Wood as an Ali 
G-like translator in 2005's Every-
thing is Illuminated. And he has 
been a regular DJ at Manhattan's 
Mehatana, better known simply as 
the Bulgarian Bar, throughout the 
watering hole's rise to Lower East 
Side infamy. 

Eugene Hutz 
drops ARTICLES 
like a freshman 
pre-med dropping 
honors orgo: with 
a reckless aban-
don full of exhu-
berance and the 
thrill of crossing 
new boundaries. 

But with an international bordel-
lo of immigrant punks behind and 
beside him, Hiitz is undoubtedly at 
his best. Their Tuesday takeover at 
the Meridian will be one of the bet-
ter Houston concerts of2008, even 
in the face of the Rodeo. Hiitz has 
been known to crowd-surf on top 
of his own drums and fire buckets 
while continuing to sing and play. 
It is hard to imagine Big & Rich, 
the Rodeo's Tuesday performers, 
getting that passionate about their 
music. So while his Thai-Israeli-
Japanese-Ecuadorian-Ethiopian-
Romani cadre of punks may not 
have the lids-and-spurs crowd at 
their show next week, Tuesday's 
best concert will undoubtedly be 
the one with vodka, herring, gypsy 
punks — and plenty of purple. 

Julia Bursten is a Lovett College 
senior and former Thresher editor 
in chief. 

Vapid Penelope provides 
timeless empowerment 
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Look, all I 'm saying is that Tobasco 
has a lot more uses than J" 

Louisiana hot sauce. f~ 

Tobasco is all heat 
and no flavor! 
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Fox only 
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FINAL 
DESTINATION!!!^ 

by Jackie Amnions 
THRESHER STAFF 

Penelope is not practical. She 
has the face of a beautiful wood 
nymph and the voice of a fairy, 
but also the pronounced nose of a 
pig. She lives in a modern world 
of high technology subdued by 
1950s clothing and milk trucks that 
hearken back to the early twentieth 
century. Like its principal charac-
ter, the movie Penelope is neither 
practical nor provocative enough 
for thrill-seeking audiences but is 
perfect for a quiet, simple after-
noon viewing. 

'Penelope* 

• • • 1 / 2 of five 
Now playing at the 

Edwards Theater 

Afflicted*by an ancient fam-
ily curse, Penelope (Black Snake 
Moan's Christina Ricci) follows the 
demands of her aristocratic parents 
(Monster House's Catherine O'Hara 
and Corpse Bride's Richard E. 
Grant) that she cover her pig's nose 
and ears to hide her secret from 
the public. Unfortunately, the only 
way to break the curse and restore 
her features is to find the one man 
who will love Penelope for who she 
is. To discover him, she depends 
on the help of a sassy new friend 
(Rendition's Reese Witherspoon), 
a sensitive musician (Atonement's 
James McAvoy), a haughty blue 
blood (Pride and Prejudice's Simon 
Woods) and a midget repor ter 
(Underdog's Peter Dinklage). 

One of the film's interesting 
assets is its plethora of visual 
anachronisms. Penelope wears 
dresses reminiscent of 50 years 
ago, but her scarf and other ac-
cessories are right out of the Gap's 
latest collection. Her love interest 
wears an old-fashioned fedora but 
plays "Ageless Beauty" by Stars. 
The set also defies time, as Pe-

nelope's home looks like an ancient 
English mansion while the streets 
resemble a modern-day downtown. 
Ultimately, these contrasts create 
a sense of timelessness and allow 
the viewer to form an unbiased 
judgment of Penelope's world. 

Even more visually stimulating 
are the actors in Penelope. McAvoy 
convincingly plays the part of the 
emotionally unstable musician, and 
Ricci blossoms out of her childhood 
roles in Casper and Pumpkin. Even 
Witherspoon's two-bit appearance 
as Penelope's uncouth yet thought-
ful friend has merit, and she also 
produces the film. 

Each of the characters acts as 
a moral guide for the audience, 
whether the faithful friend, the 
insightful philosopher or the con-
fident young woman. While the 
movie's moral lessons are rather 
corny, their straightforwardness 
proves to be a charming touch. 
Penelope's be-true-to-yourself tune 
is pleasant in a culture constantly 
attacked by the media's designa-
tions of "what's hot and what's 
not." Such simplistic messages 
slow down the plot to an enjoyably 
rhythmic pace. 

One downside to Penelope is that 
the film expects the audience to 
personally connect and empathize 
with Penelope too quickly before 
they really get to know her. While 
one obstacle in the way of the audi-
ence's sympathy may be the fact 
that having a pig's nose and ears is 
rather ridiculous, it is also hard for 
the audience to grasp how socially 
tortured Penelope feels in the face 
other cute physical appearance and 
upbeat personality. 

Ultimately, Penelope is a pleas-
ant movie to watch on a rainy day. 
It makes no intellectual demands, 
and it tells a charming tale. Thrill-
seekers and action addicts will fail 
to find satisfaction in Penelope, but 
this enjoyably corny yet aestheti-
cally stimulating film is rewarding 
in its simplicity. 

Look - we aren't going} 
to be able to solve this through 

words alone. There is only 
one way we can settle which 

hot sauce is better 
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BakerShake's Richard III a true thriller 
by Brian Reinhart 
THRESHER STAFF 

Shakespeare's play Richard III 
begins and ends with tremendous 
swordfights and bloody deaths, but the 

g intense psychological drama that plays 
out in between is even more gripping 
in this new production by the Baker 
Shakespeare company. A strong cast 
featuring numerous Rice alumni and 
employees excels in the chilling Baker 
College performance. 

'Richard IIP 

Ifltaf 
^wGPii 

• • • • of five 
laying March 13-15 
and 20-22 in Baker 

College Commons 

'Hie play itself depicts the schem-
ing of Richard, Duke of Gloucester 
(Baker associate Joseph Lockett, 
Hanszen '91), a physically deformed 
nobleman whose ambition is to 
become King of England. He is de-
termined to do so by any means and 
cruelly divides the other nobles into 
rival factions before killing them 
all. Richard's motives are not made 
clear until he has already murdered 
several of his foes, adding an element 
of psychological mystery to the play's 
early stages. 

The production, directed by Baker 
junior Katy Mulvaney, features some 
clever ideas which make the play's 
visual element even more engaging. 
During the massive opening sword-
fight, Richard enters abruptly through 
a pit in the center of the stage, the same 
pit into which the dead bodies of his 
victims will be thrown in later scenes. 
Aside from the hole, the only adorn-
ment upon the bleak set is a stern, 
unwelcoming royal throne. 

Also visually arresting is the 
costuming, which sets Richard and 
his allies apart from their victims. He 
and his main partner in crime, the 
Lady Buckingham (Wiess College 
senior Haley Richardson), are clad 
in modern formal attire, in contrast 
to the traditional period costume 
of most of the other cast members. 
Unfortunately, this clever idea is 
not always executed well with more 
minor characters, whose fashions are 
also dictated by their loyalties. One 
rather sadistic female executioner 
dresses like a cheap prostitute. 

The lead actors are uniformly 
superb and clearly veterans of the 
Shakespearean tradition. As Richard, 
I/)ckett is mesmerizing, bringing 
intensity to his frequent speeches and 
creepy charm to the moments when 
he manipulates those around him. 
His useless right arm and limping 
gait appear startlingly real. 

MARFA 
From page 11 

vast that it takes two separate 1.5 
to 2 hour-long tours to cover it, but 
the time is all well-spent. The main 
portion of the tours is comprised 
of the permanent installations by 
Donaldjudd, Dan Flavin and John 
Chamberlain. Judd has filled two 
former artillery hangars with rows 
of titanium boxes. These installa-
tions are only shown on the 10 a.m. 
tour, and once you see the morning 
light shining onto the work, you can 
tell why. The metal is so reflective 
that at times it is impossible to tell 
what is the reflection and what is 
the reflected. Sometimes black and 
sometimes sun-bright, the light 
plays on the sculptures in ways 
you would never expect, seeming 
almost to bend the angular metal 
to smooth curves. 

Judd conceived of th is ar t 
compound primarily so he could 
permanently display this and a few 
other works in a completely perfect 
environment. The morning light, 
the desert scrub through the win-
dows, the vast, austere space and 
the clear blue sky are as much a 
part of the piece as the sculptures 
themselves. 

The other main installations, 
Flavin's light sculptures spread 

COURTESY LAUREN SCHOEFFLER 

Brown seniors Bryce Eakin and Michelle Moller shine as King Edward IV and 
Queen Elizabeth in Baker College's performance of Richard III. 

Richardson excels as the king's 
ingratiating underling. She gives her 
character depth and pathos, mak-
ing Buckingham's transformation 
over the course of the play just as 
fascinating as Richard's. The reign-
ing Queen Elizabeth (Baker senior 
Michelle Moller) is one of the few 
characters to stand up to Richard's 
deadly devices, and she does so with 
ferocity that rivals his. 

Equally gripping in their roles 
are two of Richard's victims, his 
own brother George (Cameron Coo-
per, Brown '02) and King Edward 
IV (Brown senior Bryce Eakin), 
whom Richard III usurps. Cooper 
and Eakin join a cast laden with 
alumni - and also the occasional 
Rice employee. As the Marquess 
of Dorset, Housing and Dining 
employee Andrew Collins is one 
of Richard's most innocent vic-
tims, and Fondren librarian Alice 
Rhoades terrifies both actors and 
aud ience in he r impass ioned 
speeches as the powerless former 
Queen who understands Richard's 
evil plans before anyone else. 

The production's few problems 
are trivial. Some of the smaller roles 
suffer from shaky acting, and the 
battle music in the final scenes tries 
to imitate a war movie soundtrack, 
but these criticisms are basically 
irrelevant. BakerShake's produc-
tion of Richard III is a gripping 

experience, and Lockett, Mulvaney 
and the rest of the cast have done 
themselves proud. 

In fact, the performance is so 
taut and dramatic that viewers may 
be disappointed by the ending. After 
the final battle scene, Richard Ill's 
triumphant foe takes a moment 
to deliver a speech on the evils of 
Richard's regime. Even after watch-
ing the evil king order the deaths 
of a dozen people, the audience 
might suspect that Shakespeare has 
been exaggerating Richard's actual 
cruelty. One interpretation of this 
thought-provoking performance is 
that the Bard was cleverly illustrat-
ing a famous old adage: History is 
written by the victors. 

HAMLET 
From page 11 
Jason Hawley plays a fabulously 
gay, if politically incorrect, Hor-
atio. His over-the-top acting hits 
the comedic bull's-eye — even 
when he is "dead," his dancing 
feet still tickle the audience's 
funny bone. Wiess freshman 
Joe Dwyer's epically flat voice 
and barren affect as the mes-
senger create the perfect foil 
to the other actors' flamboy-
ance. The histrionics of Laertes 
(Wiess College senior Roque 
Sanchez) elevate the energy of 
the performance, especially for 
the final fight scene. 

Besides the delightful acting, 
many technical aspects of the 
show buttress the performance. 
The lights add a special flair of 
color to dramatic scenes and an-
other dimension of melodrama 
in the finale, flashing out with 
each dying character. The cos-
tumes, designed by Wiess fresh-
man Robin Richards, follow the 
main characters' idiosyncrasies 
well, with Horatio's feminine 
character in a frilly tunic and 
goody-two-shoes Laer tes in 
Adidas sneakers. The chorus 
girls' costumes resemble those 
of German beer wenches more 

than they do period wear, but 
they look professional. With 
two full-fledged tiers complete 
with a rolling staircase, the 
stage is an architectural feat in 
its own right and well used by 
the choreographers. 

C h o r e o g r a p h e r s T e r e s a 
Bayer, a Hanszen Col lege 
sophomore, and Katelyn Halp-
ern, a junior at the University of 
Houston, showcase their talent 
in dance styles ranging from go-
go to tap to vaudeville. The act 
one finale, "Don't Stop Me Now," 
is one big disco party. The oft-
forgotten chorus also deserves 
credit for executing these ambi-
tious dance numbers. 

Hello Hamlet! is a rollicking 
slapstick with a stunt-double 
sword fighting scene, non se-
quiturs and a soap opera-like 
twist at the end. The absolute 
levity of this supposed tragedy 
might have Shakespeare rolling 
in his grave, but it will have the 
audience rolling in the aisles. 
Even if one isn't a perennial 
fan of college theater, this show is 
a must-see; that it comes around 
just once every four years is all the 
more reason to go. 

< ^ l o t z s k y ^ 
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across six former barracks and 
Chamberlain's crushed cars dot-
ted throughout a large warehouse 
downtown, are equally intriguing 
and impressive. 

The morning 
light, the desert 
scrub through the 
windows, the vast, 
austere SPACE 
and the clear blue 
sky are as much 
a part of the piece 
as the sculptures 
themselves. 

Set in a beautiful, big sky desert 
landscape, this part West Texas 
ghost town and part thriving art 
scene that is Mar fa is most definitely 
a singular experience and well worth 
the trek to the middle of nowhere. 

Ingrid Norbergs is a Baker 
College senior. 

Join the O Week 2008 
Diversity Facilitating team. 

Applications available in the 
Office of Multicultural Affairs 
and the colleges. 
Due date; Friday, March 21s t 
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Contact clack@rice.edu 
for more information. 
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Texas routs Rice 9-1 at Reckling Park 
by Jessica Cannon 

FOR THE THRESHER 

The baseball team book-ended 
the last two weeks with a sweep 
of the Minute Maid Park College 
Classic and a 7-3 win over Texas 
A&M-Corpus Christi University, 
but there were a few bumps on 
the road in between. Not only did 
No. 15 Rice (9-6) drop two one-run 
games in a row against Sam Houston 
State University and Dallas Baptist 
University on the road, but the Owls 
were smashed 9-3 by Michigan State 
University in the opener of the Rice 
Classic. While the team rebounded 
with wins over Western Carolina 
University and Creighton University, 
the Owls rolled over against the 19th-
ranked University of Texas to even 
the season series at 1-1. 

e Owls will look to defend 
home field once more this 

facing Winthrop Uni-
iur times in as many days, 

tg today at 6:30 p.m. The 
(3-10) have yet to beat 
ted opponent this year, 

falling three times to the 
University of Southern 

California and once to 
the University of Nor th 

Carolina. Before the 
week is over, the 

Owls will also take 
on the Univer-
sity of Louisiana-

Massengale paces swimmers to second place 
by Tracy Dansker 

THRESHER STAFF 

Since the Conference USA Cham-
pionships were her last meet as an 
Owl, Brittany Massengale — the 
sole healthy senior on the swim 
team — was anticipating an extra 
dose of emotion. But as the meet 
wound down, there was too much 
excitement su r rounding Rice's 
second-place finish for her to shed a 
tear for herself. For the second year 
in a row, Rice finished its dual season 
with a 10-4 record and took second 
place behind Southern Methodist 
University, which scored 926 points 
to the Owls' 635 and took the title for 
the third consecutive year. 

"SMU had a better team this year 
than they did last year.. . but we defi-
nitely separated ourselves from the 
rest of the conference," head coach 
Seth Huston said. "We were putting 
a lot of people in the top eight in the 
finals right there like SMU always 
does, but we were doing it more so 
than in previous years." 

Despite losing to the Mustangs, 
the team performed above and 
beyond any of its recent finishes. 
Not only did the Owls get multiple 
swimmers into the finals in 33 
events, but they also managed to 
break six school records and came 
very close to matching several 
others over the four day meet. Fit-
tingly, Massengale led Rice in the 

0WL00K - THE WEEK IN SPORTS 
Friday, March 14 
•Baseball vs. Winthrop 
6:30 p.m. — Reckling Park 

•Women's Tennis vs. Abilene Christian 
3 p.m.— Jake Hess Tennis Stadium 

Saturday, March 15 
•Baseball vs. Winthrop 
3 p.m. — Reckling Park 

Sunday, March 16 
• Baseball vs. Winthrop 
1 p.m. — Reckling Park 

Monday, March 17 
• Baseball vs. Winthrop 
6:30 p.m. — Reckling Park 

Tuesday, March 18 
• Men's Tennis vs. LSU 
1:30 p.m. — Jake Hess Tennis Stadium 

Monday, March 19 
• Baseball vs. Louisiana-Lafayette 
6:30 p.m. — Reckling Park 

Lafayette at home at 6:30 p.m. 
on Wednesday. 

These upcoming opponents will 
be relatively easier than the foes 
Rice faced two weeks ago at the 
Minute Maid Park Classic, which 
the Owls began with a 7-2 thumping 
over the University of Oklahoma. 

IN FOCUS: BASEBALL 
Record: 9-6 

Last week: After taking two 
of three in the Rice Invita-
t ional, Rice lost 9 -1 last 
Tuesday to Texas at home. 

What made the difference: 
Texas' five-run fourth inning 
proved too much, too early 
for the Owls to overcome. 

Freshman outfielder Chad Mozingo 
continued his blistering start, get-
ting three hits, scoring three runs 
and tacking on an RBI for good mea-
sure. In the top of the eighth, junior 
catcher Adam Zornes launched a 
towering shot that hit the outfield 
fayade above the visitor's bullpen for 
a solo home run, his second of the 
season. Sophomore pitcher Ryan 
Berry went 6.2 innings, allowing just 
five hits and three walks while rack-
ing up eight strikeouts — matching 

his season-high — for his first win 
of the season. 

The next day, Rice squared off 
with Texas (10-4) for the first time 
this season and quickly handed the 
Longhorns a 10-4 loss. The Owls' 
fifth victory in a row was marked 
by 10 runs on 15 hits, three of which 
found their way over the fence. Senior 
pitcher Chris Kelley, who was stellar 
in relief, earned his first win with four 
strikeouts in 4.2 innings. 

On the final day of action, Texas 
Tech University ended up being 
Rice's third victim of the weekend. 
Tied 4-4 in the bottom of the eighth 
with the bases loaded, Zornes ' 
single knocked in junior infielder 
Aaron Luna for the go-ahead run. 
Sophomore third baseman Diego 
Seastrunk also contributed three 
hits, finishing the weekend batting 
.583 with two home runs and earning 
Most Outstanding Player honors. 

Coming off a six-game winning 
streak, Rice suddenly found itself 
struggling against unranked oppo-
nents. First, the team lost a nail-biter 
to Sam Houston State (9-6) by a score 
of 13-12, and then, one night later, 
dropped an extra-inning af fair against 
I )allas Baptist (94), which ended with a 
walk-off home run in the bottom of the 
12th by the Patriots' Andrew Pirtle. 

"I think we've been real close a 
couple times," sophomore infielder 
Jimmy Comerota said. "We got a 

See BASEBALL, page 18 

distance freestyle events, winning 
the mile swim with a career-best 
time of 16:17.73 to take the team's 
only individual gold of the meet. 
She also took second-place in the 
500-yard freestyle, followed by ju-
nior Caitlin Warner and freshmen 
Karen Gerken and Sarah Korellis, 
who all finished in the top eight. 

By virtue of her top finish, Mas-
sengale made the automatic cut for 
the NCAA Championships for the 
first time in her collegiate career 
and will be the only Owl to travel to 
Columbus, Ohio, from March 20-22 
for the national meet. 

Junior Carlyann Miller high-
lighted Rice's finishes in the sprint 
events, as she reached the finals in 
the 50, 100 and 200 freestyle races. 
Sophomore Pam Zelnick recorded 
a sixth-place finish in the 50, and 
junior Diane Gu took eighth in both 
the 50 and 100. Freshmen Kait Chura 
and Ashten Ackerman were also 
major contributors in the individual 
medley events. 

Rice also showed significant 
strength in the KM) butterfly, where 
five ()wls —juniors Skylar C raig and 
Keri Hyde, sophomores Megan bind 
and Angela Wo and freshman Sally 
DeWitt — placed in the top sixteen. 

Some of the new school records 
were particularly impressive accom-
plishments. Craig kept pace with the 
opposition in the 100 backstroke, 
finishing fourth with a time of 55.88 
seconds and breaking CoryTeague's 
55.98 mark from 1997, which was 
Rice's third-oldest record. 

Rice also experienced great suc-
cess with its relay teams, which were 
responsible for two new records and 
just missed two more. The best re-
sult of the day was recorded by Wo, 
Zelnick, Craig and Gu, who soared 
to first place in the 200 medley relay 
with a mark of 1:43.29 — an NCAA 
provisional qualifying time. 

After expressing some displea-
sure with the relay finishes earlier 
this season, Huston said he was 

See SWIMMING, page 17 

THRESHER SPORTS/commentary 

Softball uses forgotten 
play as means for success 

The game of baseball has many 
great moments any fan loves to 
see — a do-it-yourself triple play, a 
successful "daylight" pickof f m(>ve 
or a squeeze like the one our very 
own Jimmy Comerota executed to 
perfection against UH. Not only 
do these plays result 
in gleeful grins from 
fans in attendance 
(and, if we're lucky, 
Wayne Graham), but 
since the years of 
yore, baseball writ-
ers have scrounged 
for nicknames to de-
scribe them for the 
next morning's news-
paper readers. From 
"basket catches" to 
"worm-burners," all 
were cleverly coined yet all were 
easy to picture. 

But despite following the 
game since I was a diapered little 
dude, there was one phrase which 
had origins outside my experi-
ence — the "Baltimore Chop." 
Cleaving downwards with the 
bat, a batter aims to bounce the 
ball off the area around the plate 
and sky it into the air while the 
impatient fielders squirm under-
neath. Rarely is this play utilized; 
rarer still is its success. Those 
who unleash the Chop are few in 
number and must be quicker than 
a chameleon's tongue on smack, 
i.e. Ichiro or Jose Reyes. 

In fact, this play is so rare 
that I didn't even know it existed 
until I perused my "Wide World 
of Baseball Words" novella a 
couple months ago. Turns out 
that the Baltimore Chop did 
not originate with crack deals 
gone wrong — the play actu-

Casey Michel 

ally started with the Baltimore 
Orioles during the dead ball era. 
The only reason 1 could surmise 
the phrase had lost favor with 
the voices of baseball was the 
play's resemblance to a Great 
Depression steel-worker — no 

one would employ 
either of them. 

No one in baseball, 
that is. 

Softball, on the 
other hand, is a to-
tally different story. 
In softball, the Chop 
is drawn on by some 
of the most successful 
athletes in the game. 
The small dimensions 
of the field also allow 
the batter to bound 

the ball over the heads of the 
drawn-in infielders, putting fans 
on the edge of their seats and 
sometimes requiring the coach 
to bring in an extra infielder for 
certain batters. 

Had my brother not had the 
hots for an All-State softball 
player last summer, I would've 
known none of this. After my bro 
turned on that infamous Michel 
charm, I found myself finally at-
tending my first softball game, 
and in between sleeping late and 
dressing in a giant beaver suit 
to entertain school-kids —gotta 
love minor-league ball — I soon 
found myself sitting alongside 
my family witnessing the trials 
and tribulations the state softball 
tournament had in store. 

Before the first game, my 
exposure to softball was about 
as limited as the rights of a 
Gitmo detainee. To me, softball 

See SOFTBALL page 17 
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After jump in ranking, men's tennis falls against No. 17 Florida State 
by Casey Michel 

THRESHER EDITORIAL STAFF 

For the men's tennis team, the 
confines of Jake Hess Tennis Sta-
dium are a welcome sight. In most 
instances, that is. The Owls, ranked 
13th in the nation, found themselves 
rudely treated by a visiting Florida 
State University, which pulled out 
a 4-3 come-from-behind win last 
Tuesday. Rice's loss to the n th-
ranked Seminoles came on the heels 
of a California road swing that saw 
them drop two ranked opponents. 
However, those wins sandwiched a 
7-0 blowout loss to the No. 6 Uni-
versity of California-Los Angeles on 
March 5, Rice's first road loss to a 
top-50 opponent 
this year. 

T h e Owls 
f inal ly ge t a 
repr ieve from 
their strenuous 
schedule, with an 
entire week off 
until their next 
match — a home 
contest against 
No. 26 Louisiana 
State University 
next Tuesday at 
1:30 p.m. The 
Tigers have been 
streaky of late, 
winning three 
in a row after 
dropping a pair 
of matches to 
ranked foes, and 
boast only one 
player, No. 86 
Michael Venus, 
in the top 115. 

Rice, on the 
other hand, can 
lay claim to three players in the top 
115, as revealed March 2 in the first 
computerized rankings of the year. 
In addition, Rice jumped 13 spots 
to No. 11 in the nation as of March 
9, the team's highest ranking since 
June of 2004, when the Owls bowed 
out of the NCAA tournament after 
falling in the Round of 16. 

However, according to sopho-
more Chong Wang, the high rank-
ings may have created harmful 
contentment among a team which 
once downed the heavily favored No. 
10 University of North Carolina. 

"The main difference (between 
Rice and FSU] is they came out with 

THIS WEEKEND 

Rice vs. No. 26 LSU 

When: Tuesday, March 
18 at 1:30 p.m. 
Where: Jake Hess 
Tennis Stadium 
Last year: The 30th-
ranked Owls rallied 
from a 3-0 deficit 
behind then-senior Ben 
Harknett's win over 
No. 9 Ken Skupski to 
tie the score. However, 
the 20th-ranked Tigers 
stifled the comeback, 
taking the overall match 
by a score of 4-3. 

so much more fire than us," Wang 
said. "We kind of addressed that 
issue last week, and I'm pretty sure 
we'll address it [again]. TTiese other 
teams seem so hungry, but once 
the rankings came out, we feel like 
we're doing well. It's almost as if we 
feel like we're done, like we finished 
our thing. There's just not as much 
energy, not as much fire. I might be 
wrong, but I feel like the team we 
played today was an image of what 
we played like when we [beat] UNC 
and NC State." 

That old fire was evident early on 
in the road swing, as the Owls bedev-
iled No. 50 San Diego State Univer-
sity 5-2. But two days later, and one 
day after the computerized rankings 

were released, 
UCLA brought 
Rice back to re-
ality with a 7-0 
beat ing. Two 
days later the 
Owls revamped 
their e f fo r t s , 
stomping No. 
53 University of 
California-Irvine 
7-0 and appear-
ing to rebound 
from their loss to 
the Bruins. 

Rice s t i l l 
looked like it 
had shaken off 
the UCLA loss 
as the Florida 
S ta t e ma tch 
c o m m e n c e d , 
winning doubles 
at the top and 
bottom of the 
ladder. The 16th-
ranked pair of se-
nior Ralph Knup-

fer and sophomore Christoph M tiller 
trounced the No. 30 tandem of Clint 
Bowles and Jean-Yves Aubone 8-5 to 
open play. Though Wang and senior 
Filip Zivojinovic dropped their match 
at No. 2, sophomore Bruno Rosa 
and freshman Vishnu Rajam — play-
ing in only his third match of the 
year — took an 8-3 win at No. 3 to 
clinch the doubles point. 

However, Rice's problems 
emerged as singles began. Knup-
fer's shoulder ailments proved to 
be too much to overcome, and he 
retired early. Florida State's Brad 
Mixson then put away sophomore 
Dennis Polyakov 6-4, 6-2 to give 

the Seminoles their first lead of 
the match. 

At No. 2, Miiller showed streaks 
of brilliance — a series of rapid 
volleys early in the second set 
ended with Miiller sneaking the 
ball past Bowles' outstretched back-
hand — but he could not sustain 
the momentum needed for the win. 
His quick 6-3,6-3 loss was the third 
in a row for Rice and put the team 
behind 3-1. 

Wang took some of the pressure 
off with a 6-3,7-6 (3) win over Chris 
Cloer. The match was not without 
drama, however, as Wang found 
himself down 6-5 in the second set 

before rallying to bring the Owls 
within one. 

Wang attributed his gutsy per-
formance to a rather improbable 
source: nerves. 

"I was a little tight actually, kind 
of nervous, which kind of shocked 
me," Wang said. "I had a feeling it 
was going to be really close, really 
tight, and I just had the little jitters 
before. But I kind of like them 
because it makes you focus a little 
more, makes you aware that you're 
in the match." 

At No. 4, Zivojinovic burst out 
to an early 4-0 first set lead and 
looked ready to tally the tying point 

for Rice. However, Maciek Sykut 
caught fire to take 12 of the next 
16 games and won the match 7-6 
(3), 6-2. With Sykut's victory, the 
Seminoles clinched their tenth win 
of the season, while Rice dropped 
to 9-4 on the year. 

No. 44 Rosa rounded out the day's 
scoring with a 7-6 (4), 2-6,1-0 (6) win 
over No. 24 Aubone. 

"We're even with [Florida State] 
on paper," head coach Ron Smarr 
said. "I knew it was going to come 
down to a 4-3 match one way or the 
other.... Unfortunately, they played 
better on big points and they out-
toughed us, simple as that." 

Owls leap to second at C-USA Championships 
by Brody Rollins 

THRESHER STAFF 

The men's track and field team 
has grown by leaps and bounds this 
year, mainly due to its impressive 
ability to leap and bound. The Owls 
flew into second place at the Confer-
ence USA Indoor Championships 
two weeks ago, helped by first-place 
finishes in both the heptathlon 
and pole vault. Freshman Shea 
Kearney cleared a mark of 16 feet, 
11 inches, to grab first in the pole 
vault on his third and final jump of 
the afternoon. 

Unfortunately for the Owls, host 
University of Houston managed to 
make up those points in other events 
and notched 152 points to repeat as 
champions. Rice finished with 116.5, 
followed by the University of Mem-
phis' 104. The University of Texas 
El-Paso and the University of Tulsa 
rounded out the top five with 100 and 
88.5 points, respectively. 

The majority of the team will 
now get a well-deserved break 
from the action. But time to rest 
was not granted to a few: Kearney 
and sophomore Jason Colwick were 
given one last chance to qualify for 
the NCAA Indoor Championships 
at last weekend's Arkansas Last 
Chance meet in Fayetteville, Ark. 
Fortunately, they made the most of 
that chance, as both of them tied the 
pole vault school record of 17-3 set 
by Paul Brattlof (Lovett '83). While 
their jumps were high enough to 
place in the top 20 nationally, the pair 
fell short in their bid to qualify for the 
NCAA Indoor Championships. 

Kearney's success this season 
is especially remarkable, given that 
his previous best was a jump of 16-4, 
which he vaulted during his senior 
year of high school. What was even 
more impressive was that he finished 
an astounding six inches higher than 
the second-place finisher from the 
University of Houston. 

FINAL RESULTS 
C-USA Indoor Championships 
Feb.29-March 1 — Houston 

1. Houston 
2. Rice 
3. Memphis 
4. UTEP 
5. Tulsa 

152 points 
116.5 points 
104 points 
100 points 
88.5 points 

6. East Carolina 62 points 
7. Southern Miss 38 points 

Coach of the Year: 
Leryo Burrell, Houston 

"If I didn't make it, I lost, and we 
only scored two points out of the pole 
vault, [but] if I did make it, I won the 
title," Kearney said. "It was intense. 
When you get to conference nothing 
compares, because now you're an 
elite college athlete and what you did 
in high school means nothing." 

In other jumping events, senior 
Omar Wright finished second in the 
high jump with a mark of 6-8. In the 
triple jump, freshman L'go Nduaguba 
jumped 49-4 to take a second-place 
finish, 15 inches ahead of fifth-place 
senior Devon Fanfair. 

Rice's success was not only 
limited to flying through the air, as 
sophomore Philip Adam continued 
his strong season with another first-
place finish in the heptathlon. Adam 
finished with 5317 points, 19 points 
ahead of the second place finisher 
and 281 points ahead of third place. 
His total was also enough to break 
the school-record that he set at 
the Husky Invitational earlier this 
season. Although unable to qualify 
for the NCAA Indoor Champion-
ships held next weekend, Adam 
finished ranked 33rd overall in the 
heptathlon going into the outdoor 
season. In the seven events of the 
heptathlon, he won two of them, the 
shot put and the 1000, and finished 
second in two more, the 60 and the 
long jump. 

The Owl sprinters also finished 
well yet again. Senior Bubba Heard 
led the way with a personal best 
time of 21.64 seconds in the 200, 
which was enough to garner him 
a second-place finish. He was fol-
lowed in the same event by seniors 
Gary Anderson in fourth and Jon 
Turner in eighth. 

Head coach Jon Warren 
(Jones '88) said he was impressed 
that the seniors placed as high as 
they did, especially considering the 
talent they had to face. 

"It was stunning to have three 
finalists in the 200 in what is re-
ally a good sprint conference," 
Warren said. 

Turner recorded another fourth-
place finish in the 60, his 6.85 second 
mark .07 seconds ahead of Heard's 
sixth-place time. 

RICE History Department 

THE EUROPEAN CONVENTION ON 

PI !Ill H . u y I It I u iUi 

A. W. Brian Simpson 

Charles F. and Edith J. Ciyne Professor of Law 
University of Michigan Law School 

March 21,2008 • 7:30 PHI. 
Farnsworth Pavilion, ley Student Center 

Rice University 
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Top-seeded UTEP ends Rice's hot streak in C-USA quarterfinals 
by Justin Hudson 

THRESHER STAFF 

Going into the Conference USA 
quarterfinal with No. 24 University of 
Texas-El Paso, the women's basket-
ball team had done everything right. 
The Owls (14-18, 6-10 C-USA) were 
peaking when they needed to, having 
won four in a row. They had handily 
defeated East Carolina University 
69-55 in the opening round of the 
tournament, holding their opponent 

to its lowest output since December. 
And as the contest against the Miners 
(27-3,16-0 C-USA) entered the final 
stretch of the second half, the Owls 
had not buckled — unlike in the 
squads' previous meetings — and 
looked poised to make a run at a 
fifth-straight conference final. 

But just when they needed it most, 
the Owls' luck ran out in the second 
half when UTEP gua rd Ja re ica 
Hughes, the eventual C-USATourna-
ment MVP, turned in a performance 
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for the ages: Hughes put in 29 of a 
career-high 33 points in the second 
half to lead the Miners to a 80-71 
victory that brought Rice's season 
to an end. 

Not only did the loss end the 
Owls' run, it also marked the end of 
an era for the Rice women's basket-
ball team. For the first time since the 
1995-'96 season, the Owls finished 
with a losing record, and they will 
miss the postseason for the first time 
in five seasons. Head coach Greg 
Williams (Hanszen '70) will also lose 
one of the most distinguished classes 
in team history. Senior point guard 
Kadie Riverin and senior center Val-
eriya Berezhynska were both 1,000 
point scorers, and along with senior 
forward Tiffany Loggins, they made 
trips to the NCAA tournament in 2005 
and back-to-back trips to the WNIT 
in 2006 and 2007. Krystal Frazier 
(Will Rice '07) and Lauren Neaves 
(Lovett '07), members of last year 's 
senior class, were also members of 
the 1,000-point club. 

"Along with the class right be-
fore them, [the seniors] represent 
the golden era of Rice women 's 
basketball," Williams said. "We've 
lost four 1,000-point scorers in the 
past two years. Any program in 
America is going to take a hit when 
that happens." 

Fortunately for the Owls, Riverin 
and Berezhynska were on board 
for the C-USA Tournament, which 

began with a very familiar opponent. 
Five days earlier, Rice had defeated 
the Pirates (13-17,7-9 C-USA) 69-62 
on the strength of Berezhynksa's 
23 point, 19 rebound and five steal 
performance. Unlike the first game, 
which saw the Owls overcome a 10 
point second half deficit, Rice led the 
second game wire-to-wire. The team 
made seven of its first nine shots from 
the field to open up a 19-4 lead. The 
Pirates climbed back into the game, 
however, cutting the lead to five 
before a Riverin basket gave Rice a 
33-26 halftime advantage. 

Any chance of an Owl letdown in 
the second half was quickly quelled, 
as Rice went on a 18-4 run to put the 
game out of reach. Riverin dominated 
the second half, scoring 16 of her 
game-high 20 points down the stretch 
despite playing with a stomach ali-
ment. Berezhynksa was hindered by 
foul trouble throughout the game 
and only played 17 minutes, but she 
still scored 12 points on 4-5 shooting 
from the field and was a perfect 4-4 
from the free throw line. 

Moving into the quarterfinals, 
Rice faced their toughest opponent 
of the year. The Miners had won 
a nation-best 21 straight g a m e s 
coming into the quarterfinal and 
had beaten Rice during both of the 
team's regular season meet ings. 
And while Rice had gone into half-
time of both previous games with 
slight leads, second half runs of 

29-0 and 24-4 ended any hopes for 
Owl upsets. 

In file quarterfinal, the Owls once 
again took control in the first half. 
Berezhynksa and Riverin combined 
for 24 points to help Rice take a 34-28 
halftime lead. But just as in the past 
contests, the Miners bounced back 
in considerable fashion following 
halftime. With Rice leading 37-31 
with 17:50 left, Hughes took over, 
scoring 15 of the next 17 Miner points. 
Hughes, the C-USA Player of the Year, 
shot a remarkable 10-of-15 from the 
field and went a perfect 9-9 from the 
charity stripe in the second half. 

Its star's outburst sparked a 30-10 
UTEP run that gave the Miners a 
61-47 lead with 7:18 left. The Owls 
gamely fought back, and a three-
pointer f rom f r e s h m a n forward 
Morgan Mayse with 3:41 remaining 
cut the Miners' lead to six. However, 
H ughes' performance was simply too 
much for the Owls to overcome. De-
spite 23 points from Riverin, 16 points 
and 8 rebounds from Berezhynksa 
and 15 points from Fulton, Rice's 
season ended on yet another second 
half UTEP comeback. 

"We felt going into the tourna-
ment that we were as good as any-
body there and if we played well we 
could win,"Williams said. "I thought 
our kids were confident. I thought we 
believed we could win. We certainly 
proved that in the first 20 minutes 
[against UTEP]." 

Men's first win of 2008 will have to come in fall 
by Kushagra Shrinath 

THRESHER STAFF 

HIGHER TEST SCORES GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK. 

On the same night that one 
Houston basketball team won its 20th 
game in a row. another dropped its 
20th consecutive contest. The men's 
basketball team's season came to an 
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end Wednesday in a disappointing yet 
telling way, as Rice dropped a 59-50 
contes t against 
t h e Univers i ty 
of Southern Mis-
s i s s ipp i in t h e 
first round of the 
Conference USA 
T o u r n a m e n t in 
Memphis, Tenn. 
The defeat ended 
wha l cou ld be 
c la imed as the 
program's worst 
season in its histo-
r y — not only did 
the Owls (3-26, 
0-16 C-USA) be-
c o m e t h e f i rs t 
team ever in C-
USA not to win 
a single confer-
ence game, but 
they failed to win 
any games at all I 
in 2008. 

However, the dismal record may be 
a bit deceptive. Prior to their season-
ending loss, the ()wls lost three hard-
fought games during spring break. 

After trailing by more than 16 points 
in the first half, the Owls closed to 

within two points 

IN FOCUS: MEN'S 
BASKETBALL 
Record: 3-26, (0-16 C-USA) 

Last week: After losing 
61-58 against SMU to close 
out the regular season, 
the Owls could not hold on 
against Southern Miss last 
Wednesday, falling 59-50 in 
the opening round of the 
C-USA Tournament. 

What made the difference: 
Despite being down just 
51-48 with 2 :26 left, Rice's 
could only put in one more 
basket before time expired. 

late in the sec-
ond half before 
folding 6K-60 to 
the University of 
Central Florida 
in Orlando, Fla. 
Later in the week, 
senior forward 
Patrick Britton 
scored a career 
high 40 points 
on 14-18 shoot-
ing, but the Owls 
lost 75-68 to East 
Carolina Univer-
sity at home. 

F i n a l l y , in 
what looked like 
their best chance 
to b reak the i r 
l o s i n g s t r e a k . 

J the Owls lost a 
61-58 g a m e to 

Methodist University in 
Rice scored just 15 

5th Anniversary 

of the Iraq Invasion 

Dinner & Art Exhibition 

Please visit the President's website at www.rice. 
edu/president and click "Student Input" on the 
left-hand side to learn more about the position 

and access the application. 

Applications are due on Friday, March 21st at 
11:59 pm to president@rice.edu. 

Free Dinner 
Speaker; from Six Political Parties 

Wed., March 19th 
6:30 PM 

Grand Hall, RMC 

Vigil at Willy's Statue 
Thurs., March 20th, 7:00 PM 

Rice for Peace & justice 

www.RiccForPcacc.nct 

Southern 
Katy, Texas. 
points in the first half but s t rung 
together a furious rallv, outscoring 
the Mustangs (10-20, 4-12 C-USA) 
44-33 in the second half. A bucket 
from Britton brought the Owls to 
59-58 with 40 seconds remaining, 
but Jon Killen's free throws allowed 
SMU to pull out the win. 

"It's tough to put this game into 
the immediate context because of all 
of the things that we've been through 
over the course of the year," head 
coach Willis Wilson ( Will Rice '82) 
said. "The last six of our last seven 
games, we've been in dogfights like 
this going down the stretch only to 
come ti]) short." 

Britton, who put in a solid H>-point 
effort, had similar sentiments. 

"It was a competitive game and 
you always want to come away with 
wins like that, but there 's not much 
to say about that," Britton said. 

Hie game against the Golden 
E a g l e s (19-13, 9-7 C-USA) on 
Wednesday served as a microcosm 
of the season: The Owls fell behind 
early and, after lighting back to 
within a possession, could not find 
the killing stroke. Southern Miss 
led 29-17 at the break and opened 
up a 41-27 lead midway through the 
second half. The Owls, however, 
went on a 15-4 run to cut the lead to 
46-42 with live minutes remaining. 
A layup by sophomore guard Bryan 
Beasley made the score 51-48 with 
2:26 left, but that was as close as 
Rice could get. 

http://www.rice
mailto:president@rice.edu
http://www.RiccForPcacc.nct
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Women's track uses potent team effort to defend indoor title 
by Natalie Clericuzio 

THRESHER EDITORIAL STAFF 

Even though track and field is 
not always recognized as a conven-
tional team sport, the members of 
the women's track and field team 
were anything but individualistic 
in defending their league title two 
weeks ago at the 
Conference USA 
Indoor Champi-
onships. Despite 
placing first in 
only two events, 
Rice used 15 top-
three finishes to 
pull out a nearly 
twenty-point rout 
to best second 
-lace Universi-
ty of Texas-El 
Paso 133.5-114.5 
at Univers i ty 
of H o u s t o n ' s 
Yeoman Field 
House. 

T h e O w l s 
will get a chance 
to r e s t t h i s 
week — none 
of the members 
earned a spot in 
the NCAA Indoor Championships. 
However, more Owls were on the 
provisional list than in previous 
years: Senior distance runners 
Callie Wells and Lennie Waite, 
senior pole vaulter Rachel Greff, 
senior sprinter Desarie Walwyn and 
sophomore Sarah Lyons all posted 
provisional qualifying times during 
the season. 

Although the win was largely 
a team effort, Lyons and Greff 
were the only two Owls to make 
it to the top of the podium. Lyons 
nabbed first place in the 400 with 
a time of 54.55 seconds while Greff 
cleared the pole vault at a height 
of 13 feet, 4.25 inches. Greff broke 
a school record — both Beth Hin-
shaw (Wiess '04) and Ally Daum 
(Will Rice '04) had jumped 
13-3.5 — and a meet record while 
still recovering from flu-like symp-
toms: It was one of the Owls' gutsier 
performances of the day. 

With the boost from the first-
place finishes, the rest of the squad 
performed well enough to garner 
important points. The 3000 reflected 
the overall pattern of Rice's team 

FINAL RESULTS 
C-USA Indoor Championships 
Feb. 29-March 1 — Houston 

1. Rice 133.5 points 
2. UTEP 114.5 points 
3. Memphis 74.5 points 
4. Houston 55 points 
5. Tulane 52 points 
6. UAB 5 1 points 
7. Tulsa 48 points 
8. UCF 46 points 
9. Southern Miss 34 points 
10. East Carolina 25.5 points 
11. SMU 15 points 
12. Marshall 14 points 

Coach of the Year: 
Jim Bevan, Rice 

win: The best individual time was 
Wells' 9:45.00, good for third place. 
However, the Owls swept third 
through seventh place, gaining 20 
points from the single race. 

Head coach Jim Bevan, who was 
named C-USA Coach of the Year for 
the second time in a row, said the 
women not only took his pre-race 

advice to heart, 
but also knew 
what it took to 
grab the win. 

"We can line 
up and I can tell 
the girls we need 
to score so many 
points, and they 
can go out and 
score so many 
points," Bevan 
said. "It's nice to 
know what you 
need to do [to] 
win the meet." 

The distance 
runners' success 
was not limited to 
the 3000. Waite 
ran both the 800 
and the mile, 
placing fourth in 
both with times 

of 2:11.84 and 4:49.28, respectively. 
Wells matched her third-place 

finish in the 3000 with a third-place 
finish in the mile, posting a time of 
4:47.55. Additionally, sophomore 
Nicole Mericle placed fifth in the 
mile at 4:59.36. Freshmen Becky 
Wade and Allison Pye also pulled 
double duty in the 5000, with Wade 
finishing third in 17:05.89 and Pye 
fifth in 17:08.57. 

Led by Lyons, Walwyn and 
sophomore Shakera Reece, the 
sprinters also carried their weight 
to help in the victory. In addition 
to her first-placr finish in the 400, 
Lyons also ran the 200 in 24.55, good 
for fifth place. Walwyn also placed 
third in the 60 with a time of 7.44 and 
sixth in the 200 at 24.64. Reece took 
fourth in the 60 and seventh in the 
200, just .33 behind Walwyn. 

Senior Lacee Carmon continued 
her pattern of competing in an 
amalgamation of events, taking 
fifth place in the long jump with 
a mark of 19-0.5. In addition to 
Carmon's points, Rice scored in 
five field events: high jump, pole 
vault, long jump, triple jump and 

SWIMMING 
From page 14 

pleased with the achievements. 
"If we were going to pick a good 

time to swim fast in relays, we did 
right there at conference," he said. 

After swimming at the optional 
Ail-American Long Course Champi-

SOFTBALL 
From page 14 

was little more than a poor (or 
at least overweight 40-year-old) 
man's baseball, and with a bit of 
adolescent chauvinism sprinkled 
in I went into the opening playoff 
game with a smarmy attitude and 
a dour outlook. Entering the warm, 
breezy stands, I saw the girls tossing 
the cantaloupe-sized ball around the 
60-foot base-paths and taking their 
hacks with the tiny-barreled bats. 
"Simpletons," I thought. "Where's 
the difficulty? Where's the intrigue? 
Where's the danger?" 

Boy, was I mistaken. 
Not only is Softball as strategic and 

technical as America's pastime, but it 
succeeds where baseball leaves off. 
The occasional molasses-like pall that 
baseball's critics harp on is forgone 
in softball, thanks to the down-time 
in between plays and smaller number 
of innings. But the ramped-up speed 
doesn't stop when the ball is in play: 
Because the field is so small, plays 
can happen quicker than you can say, 

the pentathlon. Sophomore Eu-
nique Hamilton leapt to 5-6 in the 
high jump, garnering fifth place. 
Hamilton also scored in the long 
jump, where she placed seventh at 

18-6.5, and the triple jump, where 
she took fifth with a jump of40-7.75. 
Freshman Sarah Agara also placed 
in the triple jump at 40-0.5. Greff's 
first-place in the pole vault was 

complemented by freshman Ari 
Ince's fourth-place 11-11.75 leap. 
Lastly, junior Andrea Jackson 
nabbed seventh place in the pen-
tathlon with a score of 3038. 

onships last week, Massengale and 
Miller both qualified to swim at the 
Olympic trials this summer. Acker-
man, Chura and Hyde, who came 
very close to qualifying, attended 
the meet as well. 
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ANTHONY VASSER/RICE SPORTS INFORMATION 

After winning the 2008 C-USA Indoor Championships, the women's track and field team has another trophy to add to its 
collection. While only two Owls placed first — senior Rachel Greff in the pole vault and sophomore Sarah Lyons in the 
400 — Rice earned 15 top-three finishes to amass 133.5 points. 

"Matt Youn (a Baltimore resident) 
won SA President." 

The girlfriend's team won that 
game handily, mercy-ruling their puny 
opponents, and soon found themselves 
hosting the state final in Corvallis, Ore. 
The aluminum seats were blistering 
underneath the few thousand fans, 
and the all-dirt infield was just as hot, 
singeing the ball as it skidded along the 
scorched earth. Extra innings proved 
•he girls' downfall, but the excitement, 
determination and true grit they dis-
played were in no way lessened. 

While I'd like to say Rice needs 
softball almost as badly as Stephen 
A. Smith needs to contract laryn-
gitis, I know that's a far-off dream 
for another day. But wouldn't it be 
nice if someday, while the baseball 
team is away bashing a conference 
foe, the campus isn't without a 
Baltimore Chop? 

Casey Michel is a Hrown College 
sophomore and sports editor. 

The Black Graduate Student Association 
at Rice University 

Presents 

The 2nd Annual BGSA Spring Lecture 
Featuring 

Kathleen Neal Cleaver 
Former Member of the Black Panther Party. Human Rights 

Activist & 
Senior Lecturer of Law and African American Studies at Yale 

and Emory Universities 

Wednesday, March lg, 2008 

Lecture 
6:00 p.m. 

Shell Auditorium in McNair Hall, 
Jesse H. Jones Graduate School of 

Management 

Hollowed by 

Reception and Book Signing 
Farnsworth Pavilion 
Rice Memorial Center 

Made possible bv: 
The Office of Graduate 

and Postdoctoral Studies, 
The Office of the Provost, 

The Graduate Student 
Association. The Center 
for the Study of Women, 

Gender and Sexuality, 
The President's 

Programming Fund, and 
the Student Activities 

Office. 

hvm<® rice.edu 
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Women's tennis keeps win streak rolling with victory over UCF 
by Rhodes Coffey 

THRESHER STAFF 

Winning streaks are a funny 
thing. They are both media darlings 
and fan favorites, but they can find 

lessened importance if the teams that 
own them play sloppily and without 
fire. However, after its sweep of 
spring break opponents to stretch 
the winning streak to sue matches, 
no one can accuse the women's ten-

Three good reasons 
Rice students should consider 

Summer School this year: 
1. Pay full tuition for your first course and get 

subsequent courses at half price. 

2. You can now take up to 12 credit hours 
during the summer. 

3. You no longer need to apply to attend 
Summer School. If you're in good standing 
at Rice, you need only follow the simple 
registration process. 

Early session: May 13-30, 2008 
General Session: June 2-July 25, 2008 

For courses, dates, registration deadlines 
and other details, see 

www.gscs.rice.edu/summercredit 
or call 713-348-4803 

Visiting and Class III students 
should consult the Web site 

for separate instructions, 
including how to apply. RICE 

Administered by tlw Susamu M. (Uasstmk School of'Omtimting Studm 

nis team of playing without desire. 
Over the past two weeks, No. 75 Rice 
has downed No. 69 California State 
University-Northridge, the Univer-
sity of Texas-Pan American and the 
University of Central Florida, its first 
Conference-USA foe of the year. 

After improving its record to 
12-4 on the spring season and 9-1 
at Jake Hess Tennis Stadium, the 
team will host Abilene Christian 
University this Friday at 3 pm. While 
Abilene Christian—Rice head coach 
Roger White's alma mater—may be 
Division II, they are seventh in the 
country and have lost only one of the 
last ten matches. They also feature 
the doubles tandem of Irene Squillaci 
and Aina Rafolomanantsiatosika, the 
second-ranked team in D-II. 

If the Owls beat the Wildcats, they 
will have won nine of their last ten 
matches as well. One of those wins 
came March 2 against Rice's fifth 
ranked opponent oftheyear. FacingCal 
State-Northridge in windy California 
conditions, the Owlsgave the Matadors 
no mercy in their 5-2 victory. The win 
was in front of a relatively bipartisan 
crowd, however, as half of Rice's team 
hails from southern California. 

Continuing their dominant play, 
junior Emily Braid and freshman 
Varsha Shiva-Shankar catapulted 
themselves out of a 3-0 deficit to 
win eight straight games against 
their challengers at No. 3 doubles. 

Taking their cue immediately after-
wards were sophomore Julie Chao 
and junior Dominique Karas, who 
clinched the point for Rice with a 
8-5 victory over Victoria Brymer and 
Canna Furuta. 

In singles, Chao charged away 
with a 6-0,6-3 win over Brymer. Next 
to finish was the No. 5 slot, with Cal 
State Northridge's Brooke Doane 
defeating Braid 6-2, 7-5. Soon after, 
though, senior Tiffany Lee shifted 
the momentum back to the Owls by 
picking up a straight-set win, while 
sophomore Rebecca Lin clinched 
the overall victory by dismantling 
Kristy Fournell 6-3, 7-6 (3) at 
No. 4. Meanwhile, Karas completed 
two consecutive tiebreakers and re-
corded a 7-6 (9), 7-6 (2) victory. 

According to White, the condi-
tions made the competition even 
tougher for the women. 

"The demonstration by the team 
was that we played extremely tough," 
White said. "Itwas almost impossible 
due to the playing conditions, with 
winds gusting at 30 and 40 miles 
an hour. The surroundings made it 
tough, but we performed very well 
against a good team level with us." 

Settling back in at home in 
Houston, the Owls played host to 
UTPA last Saturday. Any lingering 
doubts about the women's con-
tinued dominance over unranked 
opponents were quickly put to rest: 

BASEBALL 
From page 14 

young team that's fighting hard 
and that's playing hard, and it'll 
come together." 

Seeking to reverse their for-
tunes, the Owls returned home 
for the Rice Classic last weekend, 

2008 Year-End Awards 
The Office of Student Activities, the SA Awards Committee, the Association of Rice Alumni, 

and the Community Involvement Center coordinate their respective year-end awards that 

recognize service by students to the Rice community. Any member of the Rice community 

may submit a nomination. Qual i f ied candidates may be considered for any of the five 

awards. If you have any questions please contact the Office of Student Activities (x4097) . 

The RICE UNIVERSITY SERVICE A W A R D , given in memory of Dean of Students Hugh 

Scott Cameron, is awarded to as many as four individuals of the Rice student population, 

past and present, who have been most exemplary in rendering service to the student body. 

The SALLYPORT A W A R D is presented by the Association of Rice Alumni to recognize a 
deserving: 

(i) undergraduate degree candidate who has made contributions to the Rice community 

above his or her individual college and who may not otherwise be recognized: and 

(ii) graduate degree candidate who has made contributions to the Rice community above 

his or her individual department and who may not otherwise be recognized. 

A f a c u l t y l e t t e r of r e c o m m e n d a t i o n a n d a resume a r e r e q u i r e d f o r the 

S a l l y p o r t A w a r d . 

The O U T S T A N D I N G S E N I O R A W A R D S are given to graduating seniors who have 

contributed the most to excellence at Rice University. This award recognizes excellence not 

only in service but also performance, dedication, and character. 

The M O R T Y RICH S C H O L A R S H I P is awarded to a continuing student who has 

distinguished himself/herself through his/her commitment and service to Rice and /o r to the 

greater community. The successful candidate(s) wil l have recognized a need in the 

community, developed objectives, and implemented or established program(s) that would 

benefit the community and will realize no personal gain for these efforts. 

The A L A N G R O B PRIZE is awarded annually to the Rice undergraduate who, through 

service to the larger community, has demonstrated the most devotion to the needs and 

interests of the economically and culturally disadvantaged. The recipient must be a current 

Rice University undergraduate, but does not have to be continuing (can be a graduat ing 

senior). 

You m a y nominate a student for o n ^ or m o r i of the a b o v e a w a r d s at: 

h t t p : / / w w w . r u f . r i c e . e d u / ~ s t a c t / a w a r d s . h t m l 

The d e a d l i n e for nominat ions is 5 pm Fr iday , M a r c h 2 8 t h , 2 0 0 8 . 

but soon found themselves on 
the wrong end of a beating from 
Michigan State (5-7), losing 9-3. 
The following day, Rice took on 
Western Carolina (4-9)and sus-
tained several rallies to squeeze by 
with a final score of 12-11. Senior 
outfielder Derek Myers was the 
first and the last Owl to put runs 
up on the board, blasting his first 
collegiate home run in the lead-off 
at bat in the bottom of the first, and 
closing out the comeback victory 
with a game-winning RBI double in 
the bottom of the ninth. 

Junior outfielder Jared Gayhart 
noted that while repeatedly close 
games may be grating, the team can 
hold its own. 

Chao and Karas, as well as Braid 
and Shiva-Shankar, sealed dominant 
wins for the early lead, and five of six 
Owls took their singles matches in 
straight sets. 

Well-rested and optimistic about 
its home momentum, Rice met UCF 
last Tuesday for its first C-USA 
action of the year. Despite being 
unranked, the Golden Knights 
proved tougher to handle than 
previous opponents for the Owls. 
Braid and Shiva-Shankar struck first 
in doubles, leading to an 8-5 advan-
tage over UCF's Kenza Belbacha 
and Anna Yakimchenkova, but the 
Golden Knights showed resiliency 
as Jennifer Carati and Elvira Serrot 
overcame a deficit to beat Lee and 
Lin 8-6. In the rubber match, Chao 
and Karas pulled ahead with an 8-4 
win to give Rice a 1-0 advantage. 

Singles then saw Shiva-Shankar 
make quick work of Carati, with a 
6-0, 6-1 win. However, Braid was 
overpowered at No. 5, and UCF was 
soon on the board. In a repeat of the 
previous match, though, Lee trounced 
her opponent for a 64, 6-3 victory. 

In a three-set nailbiter at the top 
of the ladder Jenny Frisell beat Chao 
on Center Court to bring UCF within 
one. But with Rice just one point short 
of the win, Lin bore down after losing 
the first set to clinch the Owls' team 
victory, taking her match by a score 
of 5-7, 6-2, 6-2. 

"It was a real nail-biter," Gayhart 
said. "I'm getting tired of these 
types of games, but it's a good win, 
nevertheless. I'm not worried about 
it — we'll be fine." 

His words proved to be prophetic, 
as the Owls took down Creighton 
(7-4) by a run in the final game of 
the Rice Invitational. The Owls were 
down three separate times before 
Gayhart's RBI double in the bottom 
of the eighth put Rice ahead 7-6. 
Gayhart, pitching in relief for the first 
time as an Owl, then struck out the 
side in the ninth. 

Texas came to town on Tuesday 
evening, looking for revenge for the 
previous week's loss. Senior pitcher 
Cole St. Clair held the Longhorns 
scoreless until the fourth inning, 
when they strung together four con-
secutive singles and batted around 
the lineup to go up 5-0. Texas then 
tacked on three more in the eighth to 
give Rice its worst loss of the year. 

DltAN TABAKCN/THRESMER 

Cole St. Clair pitched lights out for the first throe innings of Rico's contest 
with Texas last Tuesday, but the fourth proved to be his undoing — the senior 
was pulled after allowing five earned runs. 

http://www.gscs.rice.edu/summercredit
http://www.ruf.rice.edu/~stact/awards.html
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Declaration in Intent-ent-ness 

If you're a sophomore, you 
must declare your major 
today. You probably should've 
started working on this 
already, considering that you 
need a signature from your 
department chair. Then 
turn that into the Registrar's * 
office. Congrats, you're done! 
(Freshman can declare early 
and then not worry about 
not making the deadline next 
year. Yes, you can change it 
later if you want.) 

"Math is Hard!" 
But now math can be fun, too! 
Experience the brighter side 
of arithmetics at the Rice Play-
ers' "Calculus: the Musical!" 
In all likelihood one of the 
slickest, most hardcore and 
overall kickass "review ses-
sions" you'll go to. Ever. You 
might even learn something 
while you're there. Bring 
your notebooks to Sammy's 
Cafe at 8 p.m. for three and 
a half hours of sweet, savory 
mathematics. 

Meet the Competition 
You've already missed open-
ing night for this year's Bak-
eiShake production, Richard 
III. Darn. But you can make 
it up to yourself! The second 
performance is tonight at 8 
p.m. in the Baker Commons. 
TTie show runs again, tomor-
row at 8 p.m. in the Baker 
Commons; next week's shows 
are Thursday, Friday, and Sat-
urday, same time, same place. 
Student tickets are $5, general 
admission $10. Celebrate 39 
fantastic years of BakerShake 
and honor the Bard; after all, 
he invented like half of our 
words. Truly, a man who put 
Prose Before Hoes. 

See the world? How about See 
the Universe. 

The Rice Observatory will 
let you use cool science to 
see into the past! True story. 
The open house will begin 
at 8 p.m. and is scheduled 
to run until 10 p.m., but may 
run longer if there is enough 
demand. 

A debate that will definitely 
change your mind 

Maybe. I'm not sure there 's 
a way to change someone's 
opinion on abortion. But if 
you have faith that you can, 
go to the Abortion Debate 
tonight from 8-9:30 p.m. 
in Herring 100. It's being 
co-hosted by Rice for Choice 
and Rice for Life, with two 
speakers. I imagine that 
they'll be set up in some sort 
of Crossfire-esque battle of 
wits and words. Visualizing 
that is cool. Anyways, go if 
you're into that sort of thing. 
And awake. And coherent. 
And if you want free Coffee-
house foodstuffs. 

WEDNESDAY 

Empire of Ice Cream 
Is that title alone not 
enough to make you want 
to go to this? I don't usu-
ally list the various and 
sundry lectures that go 
on here , because if you 
want to know you can go 
to events.rice.edu and see 
MILLIONS of them. But 
this one had the word "ice 
cream" in the title, so I 
put it in. The lecture is by 
Jenny Smith, a Duke Uni-
versity post-doc, f rom 4-6 
p.m. in HUMA119. (Full 
title: "Empire of Ice Cream: 
How Life Got Sweeter in 
Post-War Soviet Union") 

SATURDAY 

Ummm... BEER BIKE? 
YES, PLEASE. It's, like, 
right now. So put this paper 
down and run your ass out 
to the track. Make sure to 
wear your appropriate Beer 
Bike shirt. Or you'll get fined 
during the parade and maybe 
other bad things will hap-
pen, too. I'm not even sure. 
Here's the breakdown for 
Christmas in March, 2008. 10 
a.m.: Parade l i neup . 11 a.m.: 
Parade Time Yay! 12 noon: 
Psych! nothing's happening at 
noon. Except more awesome-
ness. (Continued below) 

Race by Racevvest 
It's time for a competition of 
paramount importance; you 
know what I'm talking about. 
Alumni race: 1 p.m. Women's 
race: 2 p.m. Men's race: 3 p.m 
This all takes place at the Bike 
Trade, which is in Greenbriar 
Lot Follow the sound of an 
undeniably good time if you're 
feeling lost Failing that, grab 
on to someone - anyone, really, 
they'll be headed that way - and 
don't let go. (Note: if someone 
grabs you, that means you 
should take them to the track.) 

THURSDAY 

BakerShake is back 
Richard III re turns tonight, 
tomorrow and Saturday at 8 
p.m. in the Baker Commons. 
See above for more details. 

FRIDAY 

Fail 
Or Pass. Today's the last day 
to declare a class as "Pass/ 
Fail" for the spring. A bit of 
advice: Do it even if you don't 
think you'll need it You can 
remove it next semester and 
get your P / F back. Thafs 
how awesome we are. 

Culturetastic 
ADVANCE'S Culture Fair runs 
11 a.m. - 2 p.m. in the RMC's 
Grand Hall. Experience every 
cultural club on campus in 
one place. Club booths will 
be judged and the winner gets 
a prize. Everyone loves prizes! 

The plot of this play is so remi-
niscent of Avenue Q it makes me 
want to burst into Innappropri-
ately lyriced song 

Ifs the "Odd Couple," Will 
Rice's spring histrionic effor t 
The opening show is tonight 
at 8 p.m. at Will Rice College 
(unspecified location). And 

. itsFTCEE. Other showings are 
tomorrow at 8 p.m. and next 
Friday and Saturday, again 
at 8 p.m. (Plot outline: Two 
dudes move in together. They 
are different people-types but 
good friends. Hilarity of the 
sitcom style ensues. Teary-
eyed reunion. Curtain.) 

Last call 
Last day to register online for 
RSVFs Spring 2008 Outreach 
Day. Outreach Day is Satur-
day, Mar. 29. Cio to www rice, 
edu/rsvp to sign up. 

HOW TO SUBMIT 
CALENDAR ITEMS 
Deadline is Monday at 3 p.m. 
prior to Friday publication. 

Submission methods: 
Fax: (713) 348-5238 
E-mail: sgm@rice.edu 
Campus Mall: 

Calendar Editor 
Thresher, MS-524 

Submissions are printed on a 
space available basis. 

A NOTE FROM THE EDITOR: 
I was so inspired by what Google 
and the interwebs said about 
Shakespeare that I decided to 
do a nice homage to our Found-
ing G. Not only did this dude 
pen about a million different 
scripts, he also invented skim 
milk, epilepsy and, indirectly, 
t ime travel. HE INVENTED THAT 
SHIT. Like, Shakespeare is just 
chill in' with his homies and is 
just like, "Yo,.what if you could 
just walk through a strange spot 
in space and teleport instantly 
to somewhere else? What would 
you call that?" Maybe he was 
super-crunk a t the t ime. Or high. 
He probably was; I mean, all big 
stars end up in rehab eventually. 
(I bet Shakespeare invented re-
hab.) Regardless, now we have 
"wormholes." BAM! Thank you, 
Willy. If William Shakespeare 
isn't on your top ten l ist of 
people you'd like to go drinking 
with, check this: He invented 
like 5 ,000 words in English. 
You could definitely witness the 
creation of a sizeable portion 
of our language if you were out 
with him on a Friday night. Plus, 
I bet he's he best wingman ever. 
Thankyou, William Shakespeare, 
you're an inspiration to every 
English student who ever made 
upaword. Plus, I can hardly write 
three lines in iambic pentameter. 
Anyways, Google "10 Words 
and Phrases You Won't Believe 
Shakespeare Invented." Trust 
me, it's worth your time. 

H E L 

TCease Join Canterbury for ifoCy Week 

to 

CeCebrate the 'Resurrection of Christ 

Canterbury Services 

Sunday, March 16. Palm Sunday at 5 p m 
Saturday. March 22 , Easter Vigi l at 10pm 

Palmer Memorial Episcopal Church Services 

Sunday, March 16. Palm Sunday 
7:45 am. Holy Eucharist, Rite 1, Nave 

9:00 am. Choral Eucharist & Sunday Celebration. Rite II. Nave 
9:00 am. Communion for Families & Young Children, St. Bede's Chapel 

10:00 am. No Education Classes 
10:15 am. Holy Eucharist. Rite I, St. Bede's Chapel 

11:00 am. Choral Eucharist, Rite I, Nave 
5:00 pm. Holy Eucharist, Rite II. St. Bede's Chapel 

Monday, March 17 
7:30 am. Morning Prayer Rite I 

4 12:00 Noon, Holy Eucharist, Rite II 

Tuesday, March 18 
7:30 am. Morning Prayer Rite I 

Wednesday, March 19 
7:30 am. Morning Prayer Rite I 

7:30 pm, Tennebrae, St. Bede's Chapel 

Thursday, March 20, Maundy Thursday 
7:30 am. Morning Prayer Rite I 

5:30 pm. Holy Eucharist for Families with Young Children 
7:30 pm. Holy Eucharist. Rite II Foot Washing, and Stripping of the Altar 

+ All Night Watch at the Altar of Repose in the Chapel 
Parishioners are invited to come and go at any time during the night. Security will be provided. 

Friday, March 21, Good Friday 
7:30 am. Morning Prayer Rite I, St. Bede's Chapel 

9:30 am, Liturgy of Good Friday with Communion, Patio 
12:00 Noon, Liturgy of Good Friday with Communion, nave 

1:00 pin. Stations of the Cross with music, nave 
6:00 pm. Liturgy of Good Friday with Communion, nave 

Saturday. March 22, Holy Saturday 
12:00 Noon, The Harrowing of Hell. St, Bede's C h e ~ 

5:00 pm. Vigil Easter Eve Family Communion 
7:30 pm. The Great Vigil of Faster 

10:00 pm Canterbury Vigil - St. Bede's Chapel 

Sunday, March 23, Easter Day 
7:30 am. Rite L Holy Eucharist - Nave 

9:00 am. Rite II - Nave 
9:15 am. Rite II. St. Bede's Chapel 

11:00 am. Rite I -

mailto:sgm@rice.edu
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Beer-Bike racers to face construction, wood planks 

As long as there isn't a fence around the keg 
Don't worry, the random construction for some reason, which 

involves digging random holes in the middle of the bike track, wil l 

benefit future generations of Beer-Bikers at Rice, even if you are 

forced to balance a bike along wet wood slabs. Beer-Bike? More like 

backhoe bike. Am I right guys? And what's the deal with airline food. 

The Backpage is satire and is written by Evan Mintz 

Du e to o n g o i n g c a m p u s 
c o n s t r u c t i o n , b ikers at 
t o m o r r o w ' s B e e r - B i k e 

race will be forced to round a 
track beset wi th puddles , con-
struction equipment and w o o d 
plank routes around transparent 
green fences . 

The adminis trat ion h a s as-
sured s t u d e n t s that the con-
struction is the bare m i n i m u m 
necessary and should not impede 
Beer-Bike in any way. 

"Safety is a l w a y s our first 
concern w h e n it c o m e s to con-
struct ion," Vice Pres ident for 
Administration Kevin Kirby said. 
"Which is w h y we've laid d o w n 
w o o d e n planks for s tudents to 
ride their bikes on, rather than 
walk through the mud." 

Planks will be used to redirect 
the track around random green 
f e n c e s , g i a n t c e s s p o o l s tha t 
smell l ike h u m a n fecal matter, 

He's 4 0 yards out, he's 30 yards out, 20,10, fence fence fence! 

Bikers drastically try to avoid green fences along the track, and 

instead divert towards rickety wooden planks. 

an extens ion cord attached to the 
construction crew's microwave, 
and a backhoe digging a giant 
hole for s o m e reason. 

"1 appreciate the spraypainted 
wooden signs that say 'no karts,'" 
Jessica Lorence, a Will Rice Col-

lege senior, said. "But the sign 

that says 'no carts' really gets my 

craw and makes me want to burn 

down Rice." 

However, for safety reasons, 

Larry Fossi will not be a l lowed 

to bike in the a lumni race. 

DAVID WAYNE LEEBRON 
Born on February 12, 1954. Secondary 
school: William Perm Charter School, 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Home 
address: 1024 Bryn Mawr Avenue, Nar-
berth, Pennsylvania 10072. Field of 
concentration: History and Science. 
Detur Prize. National Merit Scholar-
ship. Internationa! Relations Council. 
Undergraduate Admissions Council. 
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Just look at that hair! 
Thanks to a hot tip, behold a picture of Leebron from college. What luscious locks. He's so handsome, like 
a young Robert Redford. Seriously, just... wow. Urn... yeah. 

Seriously, I'm impressed. It makes me fear for my own hair. That's it, no more headspins. 

1 

CLASSIFIEDS classifieds@rice.edu 
(713) 348-3974 

HELP WANTED HUNGRVS CAFE & Bistro in Rice 
Village is now hiring DELIVERY DRIV-

EARN $800-$3200 a month to drive ERS & WAITSTAFF. Excellent Tips! 
brand new cars with ads placed on Flexible Schedule! Ph. 713-523-8652 
them, wwwAdCarClub.com. Email: info@hungryscafe.com. 

m 

Mtod f i - Senior f l ight 

M12- l i i e / / Pub flight 

HMCI 11- Rwgjbn Trhrio 

7 2 0 - Fusion Donee Partyi 

, f W 21 - P h i l ' / P h r i t f a y ( 4 p m 7 p m ) 
' * *" ' ' 

S i i S i 

fl/m&to SAMHW I! 
miaow 

ARTISTS WANTED. Post Your Origi-
nal Art Work On Line For Free. Regis-
ter at www.art2me.com. "A great place 
to buy and sell original art." 

TUTORS NEEDED: Language Arts/ 
Writing , Physical Science, (High 
School I.evel). Contact Mike @ 832-
245-0184. 

I AW OFFICE NEAR campus needs 
part-time help for summer and beyond; 
typing, filing, research, errands, gen-
eral clerical. Fax 713-721-3112. 

HUMANISM is a life-philosophy based 
on concern for fellow human beings, 
but without supernatural beliefs. Learn 
more about our many events promoting 
reason, science, ethics, and fellowship. 
HumanistsOfHouston. org. 

NEED WEB HELP! Entrepreneurial 
demographics company looking for 
contract help coding demographic 
analysis onto an e-commerce Web 
site storefront. Need experienced in-
dividual with SQL, Active X, DHTML, 
e-Commerce and anything else that 
it would take to get our site up and 
running. Will pay cash or possible 
equity agreement as payment. E-mail 
lonewolf2000@sbcglobal. net. 

HELP WANTED: Companion for lively 
senior woman who lives near Rice. 1-2 
hours/day. Duties: occasional errands 
and light household tasks, strolling 
(walking or pushing wheelchair) 
around neighborhood, providing 
company and conversation. Salary, 
hours negotiable. Mrs. Bourgin 713-
523-5256. 

HELP WANTED with two small chil-
dren in the evenings, some weekends, 
and during the rare work-day. Experi-
ence and references desired. Pay ne-
gotiable $12-20/hr. Contact mmilaO® 
hotmail.com. 

MEMORIAL AREA family seeks 
energetic individuals to join team of 
caregivers for sweet, 9-year old boy 
with disabilities. Qualifications? A 
sense of fun and a willingness to learn. 
We'll train you! gblissl@comcast.net. 

GARDEN SHOP needs weekend help 
for sales and carry out. Good job for a 
young man. Saturdays 9:30 a.m. - 6:00 
p.m. Sundays 11:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Applv at 5122 Morningside. Phone: 
713-528-2654. 

LOOKING FOR students interested in 
working in the Rice University Athletic 
Department for the Spring Semester 
and beyond either in Sports Medicine 
or Athletic P^quipment. Scholarships 
available ASAP. Contact Richie Vakk's 
at rvaldes@rice.edu for information. 

INTERNS WANTED for Rice alum 
owned IT consulting firm. We are min-
utes from campus and within walking 
distance of the light rail. Telecommut-
ing also considered. If you're excited 
to work with the latest technology and 
have a working knowledge of software 
development we'd like to speak with 
you. Please send inquiries to resumes@ 
smbology.com. 

HOUSING 

DUPLEX 2BR, 1.5 baths, lv.rm, dng. 
rm, study, pvt.ct.yd, off st parking, 
oak floors, W / D furnished, water paid. 
$975/mo $900 deposit. 4321 Greeley. 

713-668-9005/ cell 713-569-8876. 

BIKE TO RICE! 1 bedroom apart-
ment. Available mid-late March. 
Approximately 600 sq. ft. Hardwood 
floors, carpeted bedroom, central air 
& heat. Assigned off-street parking in 
gated lot. No Dogs Please. $620 with 
one-year lease and deposit. Andover 
713-524-3344. 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Rates are as follows: 

1-35 words: $15 
36-70 words: $30 
71-105 words: $45 

Cash, check or credit card pay-
ment must accompany your ad. 

Deadline is Monday at 5 p.m. 
prior to Friday publication. 

The Rice Thresher 
Attn: Classifieds 
6100 Main St., MS-524 
Houston, TX 77005-1892 

Phone: (713) 348-3974 
Fax: (713) 348-5238 

The Thresher reserves the right 
to refuse advertising for any 
reason and does not take respon-
sibility for the factual content 
of any ad. 
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